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STRICKLAND & SYMONS,
architect*.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TORONTO. ....................ONT.

Walts» R- Bnureuu<n William L. Rtmons.

E C. W1KD8TK* K C. WIXDWVKK, JH.

C P Lknwox, L.D.8. C. W. Lkkwox, D D.8.

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS
TELEPHONE 1846.

Room B, Yonge S£. Arcade 
TORONTO.

Windeijer & Son, Clearing Sale of Felt Overshoes.
ARCHITECTS. _

18 Toronto Street, Toronto

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Spar h»m Cement Fire-Proof Roofing.
New Reefs Guaranteed For Ten Years.

Old Leak In* Tin Iron and 7.1 nr Roof* Coat
ed, Made Tight, and Guaranteed.

Fire-Proof Paint. Ordure Promptly Attended to 
16 LOMBARD ST.. TORONTO.

Fine Funeral Goods.
J. A. Gormaly,

m QUEEN St. WEST,

"ISK.0'"' Toronto.

Cloeing out the balance of our 
Pelt Overnhoe* at once below
EXWt

Ladle»’ Hutton Overshoes for 
• ’ .OO ; Regular Price, II.7J.

Men's No. G Overtime*, 
for • 1.00 ; Regular 
Price, SI.75.

.Men’s No. G Huckekln 
Moccaeln*. 

Rubber Soles.
for •I.OO; 

Regular price 
•3.AO.

H. & C. BLACHFORD
*3 TO M9 KINO ST. K.. TORONTO.

DR. 6. STERLING RTERSOI, £Wsr
60 College Street, Toronto.

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER.
^Machines sent to any part of Ontario on

GEO. BENGOUGH, 10 11 Adeuua,^
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENTS.

bouqukt or

iiidrrmrtrr aid priiart SOROS
With notes and gestures. Postpaid, paper. 80e.; 

cloth, 76e.SELBY A CO pubtuh.^ WILLIAM BRIGGS,______  ^ VU,f 42 ChtMDh St., Toronto. MethodUt Book and Publishing House, Toronto

Hornmnw riMna^, QeO. HUTCOMl & SOB.m Yonge Street, Toronto.
«ttSirS/nfin^T’ Ho?1®<ÎPcthJ« Medioinea, In 
llUkitod«M.?Vone’.lîod Pe”eU. Pure Sugar of 
rvQtohulea. Books and Family MedicineSkL fOrtJL1,4® Çaw refitted. Vials re-

***«£. pXmet.®001" promplly
D- L. THOMPSON, Pharmacist.

CANADIAN
WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO’Y.
âSÈSjawws

4 Melalde St. West, Toronto.
57 King Street West,

-THK-

Pulpit Commentary
(SB Volumes now Published)

We are daily receiving ehipmenta of Spring 
Goods, which will be of surpassing excellence, as 
regards quality, pattern, Ac., and most suitable 
In every way for first-class work.

We would ask you to visit us this spring, as 
this being our fifth year in business, no effort 
will be spared to make it the most successful. 
To do so special efforts will be made to please.

Merchant Tailors and Men’s Furnishers.

- TORONTO

Is now offered by the

1JPPBR CmDA TMCT SOCIETY
» r* pv w. _ .
4 DFRENCH china.

si.yt.trsSL.0"" ™
william junorlea "-<-11H *me err. w

TORONTO

[No. 9.

JUST QUT Clearing

THE THINKER
A Review of World-wide Christian 

Thought.
With January of this year % new monthly 

Magasine made its appearance, published in 
London, Kngland. under the al>ove title. It will 
aim to reflect the current religious though of all 
countrie* It will contain the following special 
features of the periodical literature of the 
month ;

1. The Kxpoeitorv Thought.
». The Biblical Tl.ought.
3. The Theological Thought.
4. The Literary Thought.
5. The Scientific Thought.
6. The Homiletic Thought.
7. The English Magazine Thought.
8. The German Magazine Thought.
9. The Dutch Magasine Thought.

10. The French Magazine Thought.
11. The Russian Magazine Thought.
18. The American Magazine Thought.
IS. The Social Thought.
14. Thoughts for Bible Classes.
15. Thoughts for the Church Year.
16. Thoughts for Clerics on all Occasions.
17. Thoughts for our Enquiring Readers.
18. Pointed Thoughts.

Single Numbers, 30 cte. Per Year, $2-50.

For a limited time at the reduced net price of 
•1.78 per volume, post paid to any 

part of the Dominion

For list of volumes now ready, and best terms 
for complete sets, write to

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society

108 YONOK ST., TORONTO.

\

THE CYCLOPÆDIA
NATURE TEACHINGS

With an Introduction by Rev. Hugh Mac
millan, LI,. I)., author of “Bible Teach 
ings in Nature,” etc. 8vo, 552 pages, 
Cloth Extra. Price, $2.50.
One of the most characteristic features of 

modern culture is the attention given to the 
facts, moods, and suggestions of “Nature.”

The CyclopfSdia of Nature Teachings is a 
collection of remarkable passages from the 
writings and utterances of the leading 
authors, preachers and orators, which em
body suggestive or curious information con
cerning Nature. Each passage contains 
some important or noteworthy fact or state
ment which may serve to illustrate some 
religious truth or moral principles, the ex
tracts being gleaned from the widest and 
most varied sources.

The volume forms a most valuable work 
of reference, and by its orderly arrange
ment puts its wealth of information and 
suggestion at the disposition of the student 
or teacher ; but the varied character of the 
selections, the freshness of the subjects 
treated, and the literary grace of many of 
the paragraphs, will also make the work 
welcome to general readers.

Arrows for the King’s Archers
By the Rev. Henry W. Little, Sussex, N.

B. 12mo., cloth binding. Price, $1.
The title of this attractive new book is as 

suggestive as its contents are pleasing. It 
is a series of analytic outline addresses up
on religious, temperance, and social topics, 
with several courses of addresses for special 
seasons. The volume is designed for busy 
and overworked ministers, lay readers, 
teachers and other Christian workers. The 
author is no novice in books of this kind ; 
he has published a somewhat similar vol
ume under the clever title, “ What Shall I 
Say ?” of which three large editions have 
been sold.

THOMAS WHITTAKER,
» and 3 Bible House, - NEW YORK*

Georoe eakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Bast.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association,
(Founded 1878.)

EXCHANGE BUILDING
53 State Street, BOSTON.

STATE1B1T OF BDSUKSS FOR 18M.
Insurance in force.............................. $94,067,750 00Inc^for the year. ............. 81.668.710 00
Emergency or surplus fund............. 808,311 43
Increase for the year of surplus

fund.............. ............ ....... ............ 197,08o 38
Total membership or number of __

policy holders........................    88,081
Members or policies written dur-

ing the year... ...... .................... ">312
Amount paid in losses--............... sn
Total paid since organisation.......... 5,498,146 50

The Policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one half the face of 
the policy is payable to the insured during his 
lifetime it he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.i
OEO. A. LITCHFIELD, W. O. CORTHBLL,

President. Treasurer.
Canadian Office, 81 King St., Toronto.

Sable Capes,
Seal Capes,

Wool Seal Capes, 
Beaver Capes,

Persian Capes,
Astrachan Capes,

CLEARING OUT AT GREAT 
REDUCTIONS.

W. Sc D. Dineen,
Corner King and Yonge Sts.

cc

SHORTHAND,

Academy during the post live years, which is 
equal to the combined attendance of all Com
mercial Schools in Toronto during same period. 
Pupils assisted to positions.

LOWE'S COMMERCIAL ACADEMY,
346 Spadina Avenue, TORONTO.

-THE-

pathedral 
v. „. „ Prayer 
".***■ Book

uns THE

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER
With the music neoeeeary for the Use of Choirs, 

together with the Canticles and Psalter 
pointed for chanting.

EDITED. BT

Sir John Stainer, M. A., Mus. Doc. Oxon.
(Professor of Music in the University of Oxford

AED

William Russell, M. A., Mus. Bac. Oxon.
(Snceentor of St. Paul's Cathedral.)

16 mo. sise, cloth, red edges. 61.95. 
edges. $1.50. Moroeoo, gilt______ -| Moroeoo, |

8 vo. sise, cloth, $8.00. Roan, $8.76. $foroooo,

R0WSELL HUTCHISON.
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Preston JS h <| viotntion we une to 

duggoat to you the fact 

tlmt we me prepared to do 

am tiling in our line in the 

wuy of mumifuvturing and 

repairing, and consider no

thing too Hinall or trifling, 

an every little adds to the 

volume of our business.

Furnaces
RF, acknowledged to be the

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET,

We manufacture a full line of Furnaces, 
Hot Water Boilers, Registers, 

Ranges, Stoves, etc.

Send for our new “ Furnace Book. It 
will interest jou.

Clare Bros. & Co.
PRESTON, ONT. JOHN WANLESS & CO

172 Yonge St,, Toronto.ask yotje grocee fob

CHOCOLAT NIENIER Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co
R. C. DANCY, Managing Director 

52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
One Million Bricks now

in Stock ^^e**"*’

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION LBS
For Sample» Kent Free, write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL

VARIETY

DR. STRONG'S SANITARIUM, I Groceries and
ProvisionsR. FLACK Fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.

*■’** 1**8 ttrtvk from »IO |„ »ih p«r 1000 
llulldlng Hrtrk •* ,„r iooq

Caf* Tliesc prices are F. O. B. car* at Milton, Ontario
CATAi.lMiVKS AMI SAMPLES ON AVIM.IC VTlON

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.T.

IT is a popular resort for health, change, rest or 
recréatiou all the year
Elevator, Electric Bells. Steam, Open Fire

places, Sun Parlor and Promenade on the Roof-
Dry Tonic Air, Marvellous Waters and Winter Sports 

Massage. Turkish, Russian, Roman. Electro. 
Thermal, all baths and all remedial 

appliances.
Send for Illustrated Circular.

Canned Goods in Great Variety

CROSSE A BI.ACKWK1.US*
JAMS, JELLIES Etc

Heintzman456 GERRARD ST. EAST, TORONTO
Central Canada Loan and Savings Co.

10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Interest allowed on saving accounts from day 

of deposit to day of withdrawal. Special rates 
on term deposits. Money is obtainable from 
this Company on approved real estate security 
at the lowest current rates of interest 

GEO. A. COX, FRED. G. COX,
President. Manager.

E. R. WOOD, Secretary.

Bates & Dodds

SQUARE &, UPRIGHT PIANOSUNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College, 

graciai.. — We have n connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513. ALL STYLES.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
117 King Street West, " - - - TORONTI

ADVERTISEAlready Opened % Spring Wear
IN THE

Several
Lines Canadian

Churchman
BY FAR

The Best Medium for Advertising

The Canada 
Sugar Refining Co., Ld

Montreal
OFFER FOR SALE ALL GRADES OF REFINED

SunarK and

Ladies' 
American 
Boots
Either for 
Walking or 
Dress 
Purposes.

79 KING STREET E., Toronto

Ml Newest Designs.
le Widths ana hail Sizes.

ttL 51
<oo>

It is patronized by manv well 
known leading houses in 
Canada, the United States 

and Great Britain.

THE

Accident Insurance Comoany,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL. 
Ieeuee policies on the most liberal terms. No

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

r-'WM® i
extra charges for ocean permits.

LiL.MEDLAND & JONES,
General Agents Eastern Ontario,

Mail Buildings, King St. W..
Toronto,

Being the most extensive! 
circulated Church of Englanc 

Journal in the Dominion.
Certificate

of Strength and Purity.
CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, McGill University
To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.

Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested asampl 
of your “EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar, an< 
find that it yielded 99.88 pel cent, of pure sugai 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as cai 
be manufactured.

Yours truly,
G. P. GIRDWOOD.

Scientific America 
, Agency for

OFFICES
Mailed to over One Thousand 

Post Offices weekly.
20 King St. West. 
409 Yonge St.
793 Yonge St.
288 Queen St. E. 
419 Spadina Av. 
578 Queen St. W. 
1352 Queen St. W 
Esplanade St., 

near Berkeley.

RATES MODERATE.

Oldest bureau ioVa^urinipateAum America 
Every patent taken out by us to brought before 
the publie by a notice given tree of charge in toe

Esplanade St., 
foot of Church 

Bathurst St., 
nearly op posite

Address

FRANK WOOTTEN
Toronto, Canada

Box 2640.

Front.

Elias Rogers Largest circulation of any *d< 
worTd. Splendidly Illustrate 
man should be without It. 
year; |Lfl0 six months. Addi 
Publishers, 361 Broadway, Î York.

the. Zr

OC ERS,/
c o A L.I
ln,ud omet * 
E 2o king St wising
LTpanNl °J

CRANITE&M/^BLÊ’ 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B GULLET T Scumor

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO
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^kM^tpUoa. - - * * Tw<‘ ,,olUre P«r Ve»r.
(If paid striutly hi A-lvsiico, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
LllioriU dleooaiite on continued Insertion*.

Aeeswnenfo-The Canadian CnuitcirnAN l* an excellent 
for sdvortistn#, l*ii»K I'V ter Uie mo«t widely circulated 

Cbaw^b Journal in the Dominion.
IUBTH». Mahiuaokh. Dkatim. Notice* of Births, Marriagee, 

etc., two cent* a word prepaid.
- - py.au r<,n Ciivuthaikn. The Canadian Ciiuhchmaw in
Vunllv Paper devoted to the lient litterentH of the Church In 

Canada,,and *hould be In every Church family In the Dominion,
CHANoe or AdDUK** Hulisctllwr* should l»e careful to name
Y onlv the Pont-Offli e ti> which they wish the palier sent, but 

2* the one to which It lias been seuL
Dmoontinuanck*. I* no request to discontinue the paper 1* 

received, it will lie continued. A nulmcrllH-r desiring to discon
tinue the pw|>er must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollar* per annum for the time it has been Mint.

RxcXIlTH -The lalwl Indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion Is paid, no written receipt I* needed. If one Is requested, a 
nostage «tamp must lie sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the Ubel.

CHKOU.—Oil country bank* are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents. v

CoaasaroNTiKNTs -All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Vhvim huas, should l>o hi the office not later 
then Friday morning for the following week's issue.

AoxNT.—The Itev. W. H Wadleigh is the only gentleman tra- 
veHina authortied to collect subacriptions for the Can aula* 
Cev*chman.

Address all comm un lestions.
NOTICK, fie Ascription price to subscribers In the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $9.50 j>or year, if paid 
lined y in od nines $150.

FRANK WOOTTKN,
Hoi 9640, ToHonto.

Offices 89 and 84 Adelaide Ht. Beat.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
March 6th.-1 8VNDAY IN LENT. 

Morning Oen 19. 12 to 30. Mark 
Evening. —Gen. iti to v. 90. or IB.

tii v 94
Horn. 15. H.

Notice.—Subscription Prier to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.60 per year ; if paid strictly in ad ratter, $1.60. 
An additional 50 cents will secure you one of our 
beautiful premiums.

Episcopal Visitation is sought to be made a 
reality in the Diocese of York. The Hisliop (in the 
Diocesan Magazine) announces his intention of 
making a complete circuit of his diocese every four 
years, going carefully and laboriously through 
it in detail, and seeking knowledge of the various 
souls within it.

Hvxlky, Gladstone and Argyll have.been hav
ing a round of newspaper controversy in the 
Timet on the subject of the Mosaic cosmogony, 
towards which it appears that scientific theories 
have been gradually gravitating. The Mosaic 
order of creation corresponds almost exactly with 
the conclusions of science at present.

C.M.8. Preacher in a Greek Church.—At the 
funeral service of the aged Greek priest of Naza- 
wth, the Bishop of Nazareth requested Rev. Cha- 
lil Jamial (Syrian C.MS. pastor at Nazareth) to 
deliver an address in connection with the service, 
which he did. The Bishop was greatly pleased at 
the fraternal sympathy manifested.

“ Still a Thorough Protestant,” said Father 
Hassle and Bishop Kettell of Maine in 1870, in 
description of Cardinal Manning, “ who has gone 
in so fanatically for the Pope and the men who 
do the Pope's business." It was because he always 
8eemed to cause his actions to turn upon private 
judgment and private interest. The Pope was hi*

A Notable Service at Athens.—We learn from 
rS Nottingham Daily Guardian that the British 

apl&in held a memorial service lately at which 
6 Metropolitan of Athens assisted. There were

also present the King and (jueen of ( 1 reece, Duke 
of Sparta, the Princes George and Nicholas, the 
Princess Maria, besides many diplomats and states
men.

“ Instant in Pravkk.”—Among great men, few 
could afford a better illustration of this text than 
the famous Southern general, Stonewall Jackson.
I he habit of prayerfulness became so constant 
with him that it was consciously present in the 
slightest acts of life, such as drinking a glass of 
water, posting a letter, meeting a College class at 
lectures, Ac.

Church and Other Newspapers in the United 
States number altogether nearly 1,000. Of these, 
forty-seven are Church papers, with a gross circu
lation of 125,000. The Methodists have 147 news
papers, the Roman Catholics 127, Baptists 186. 
Presbyterians 58, and Congregationalists 21. The 
largest circulation seems to be the Roman Catho
lic—750,000.

Stop the Leaks ! ”—We find in St. Andrew's 
( 'mss for February a most telling letter from Mr. 
lioughteling on the subject of the care which 
members of the Brotherhood should take of one 
another, when in process of changing from one 
place of residence to another. All the links of 
the net-work should he kept well together—no 
leaks allowed !

Archbishop Benson on Algiers.—This learned 
prelate, having returned from his visit south, ex
pressed (at Folkestone Diocesan Education Society 
meeting) his impression that the ruined Christian 
Temples of Algiers testify to the consequences of 
that “ lack of the religious education, which he 
was trying to impress upon them the paramount 
necessity of maintaining.”

“ They Drank Less in the Forties,” it is said, 
at Oxford, because William E. Gladstone, as an 
undergraduate, had the courage to set a conspicu
ous example of abstemiousness in the “ Thirties.” 
Among his other marked qualities was that of 
robust manliness. He was prepared to back his 
right to his own conscience by “ writing in good 
round hand on his enemies' faces.”

A Bold Venture.—It was on the 7th Feb., 1868, 
that George Josiah Palmer having discontinued 
the publication of the sixpenny Union, launched 
forth the first number of the brave little penny 
Church Time*—a tiny eight-page sheet. It was an 
appeal from the classes to the masses, and told 
immensely. Success was assured at once ; over 
80,000 copies at present—ahead of all others 1

Persuasion a la Biceps, after the manner of 
Bishop Selwyn’s famous Cornish adventure, is 
sometimes very effective with a certain class of 
young fellows. A muscular young parson in the 
suburbs of New York has been inducing men to 
come to his church under promise, as a result 
of being thrashed by him at fisticuffs. It seems 
a rather risky process of trying to save people!

“ Eighty-two Years Young ” is said in St. 
Andrew'* Cross to be a very graphic and appropri
ate description of Gladstone at the present time. 
He compares very favourably with many men who 
are only thirty years old. Few men, indeed, have 
succeeded in taking such good care of their natural

advantages as this “ old man wonderful.” He 
had a good start in life, and made good use of it.

Rkanky on Disestablishment.—It is rather awk
ward for the so-called “ Liberationists ” in Eng
land, that Rev. G. S. Reaney, who has lately come 
over from Nonconformity to the National Church, 
takes up the cudgels against his former confrere*. 
He knows too much about their principles, meth
ods, and tactics, and has been exposing all these 
with trenchant vigour in the broad light of day.

“ Replenishing ” the Earth.—It has been re
cently calculated—as we learn from the proceedings 
of the Royal Geographical Society—that the work 
imposed at the Creation upon Adam and his 
descendants will be about done in the year 2072, 
180 years hence, when, according to present rate 
of increase, there ought to be about 6,000 millions 
of people on earth—four times the present popula
tion.

Not “ as Meek as Moses.”—We find in the 
Sock of 5th Feb. a very neat expose of the posi
tion of a Prof. Ryle, who had undertaken in a 
recent number of the Churchman (Magazine) to 
criticize the literary acumen of Moses in his sup
posed “ compilation ” of the various books of the 
Pentateuch. The Rock's closing cut is “ what a 
pity the work was not entrusted to this clear critic 
of the 19th century.”

Spurgeon’s Tabernacle is described by the Rock 
as a “ truly imposing structure with its huge front
age of Corinthian pillars—filled with, 6,000 people, 
it was one of the most wonderful and inspiring 
sights in London—with lamps outlining the oval 
galleries fully illuminated, the brilliant and ani
mated spectacle recalled the Opera more than the 
dissenting meeting-house ! ’ ’ The absence of rever
ent ritual causes this illusion.

Archbishop Plunkett seems to be getting into 
the mire of disrepute deeper than ever, as he findq 
his fellow Archbishop (the Primate) of Armagh, 
and the eloquent Bishop of Derry, firmly set in dis
approval of his defiant attitude towards the clergy 
and Episcopate of the sister Communion in Eng
land, to say nothing of a strong minority in the 
Irish Church itself. His position on the Spanish 
Reformation needs reconsideration.

Church Extension in Birmingham.—On a recent 
Sunday a kind of crusade was preached through
out the churches of Birmingham on the subject of 
extending the Church's ministrations in that 
town. At present there is only one clergyman for 
5,000 people : the Bishop aims at one for 2,000. 
He was encouraged by Bishop Howe, who reported 
“ one for 4,500 ” changed to “ one for 8,000 " in
East London a within few years past.

'
“ Faithful unto Death.”—A writer in the 

Church Times claims that the Church at Smyrna 
has been like its martyr-bishop Polycarp, true to 
the motto given to that “ Angel ” or Bishop in the 
Book of Revelation—the only one of the Seven 
Churches which seems to have profited by the 
heaven-sent admonitions therein recorded. The 
sentence (Rev. ii. 10) is found inscribed over the 
Altar of the English Church there.

■

“ A Veritable Graveyard ” of Church news
papers, New York is pronounced to be by the New 
York Tribune, folly a quarter of a mi I linn having

A
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been sunk in various abortive efforts to keep such 
journals afloat. The same paper attributes the 
singular success of the ( 'hurchman at present to 
preference of Churchmen as such for anything 
“ da nty and brilliant,” many-sided, literary and 
artistic. That means a lot of money !

Hubon Lay Workers have set a good example 
by banding themselves together into an “ associa
tion.” We gather from their first report just 
issued that they number, so far, 1,852 workers— 
including 144 Sunday school superintendents, 427 
class teachers, 108 lay readers, etc. The Report, 
signed by A. H. Dymond, as Chairman of Man 
agement, also contains the valuable papers read 
by Rural Dean Mackenzie and Charles Jenkins.

The Roman Nose is a Very Pliable Member,” 
says the Church Times in answering a correspond
ent, apropos of the easy way in which the boasted 
“ Semper Eadem ” alters and amends her creeds 
and catechisms from time to time, as in the case 
of Keenan’s R. C. Catechism, which fiercely re
pudiated the charge of teaching Papal infallibility 
as a “ Protestant lie ”—until the dogma was 
foisted into the creed by Pius IX. a few years ago.

Empty Nonconformist Pulpits.—The recent 
death of Mr. Spurgeon has drawn attention to the 
difficulty of finding men of equally heavy calibre 
with those who are passing away. The fact is 
that the raison d'etre of Nonconformity—if there 
ever was anything more than a shadow of such a 
thing as “ reason ” for it—has been vanishing. 
The Church is now more active, lively, spiritual, 
vigorous, “ abreast of the times,” than any Chris
tian body in England.

“ The Best Theologian in England,” was a 
character given to Mr. Gladstone by no less a judge 
of Theology than the late Dr. Dollinger. Mr. 
Gladstone’s faith in the Church of his fathers is 
indicated by his testimony to her condition—” love 
grows larger, zeal warmer, truth firmer among 
us” ; and so, from the point of view of a great 
Christian statesman, philosopher, and litterateur, 
he has always considered the Church of England 
as the rallying point for divided Christendom.

“ Smoking to the Glory of God.”—The death 
of the great Baptist preacher has reminded people 
of the stem and trenchant rebuke he administered 
to a bumptious speaker who inveighed in his pres
ence against the use of tobacco as irreligious. 
“ When I found intense pain relieved, a weary 
brain soothed, and calm refreshing sleep obtained 
by a cigar, I have felt grateful to God and blessed 
His Name." It was by such fearless common 
sense in him that people were struck.

The Canterbury Patriarchate.—This contro
versy in the columns of the Guardian has drawn 
out at length such very formidable opponents of 
Canterbury centralization as Canon Bright and 
Father Puller. The issue will depend—as we 
note from the drift and trend of thought—upon 
more practical elements than mere ancient pre
scription and traditional right and custom. The 
Augustinian and Roman origin of the Canterbury 
throne are of little consequence, as compared with 
modem convenience.

Fasting and La Grippe.—The action reported 
on the part of the authorities of the Roman Com
munion in dispensing with the rigour of the Len
ten Fast, and even that of Fridays, has an air of 
liberality and kindly consideration—at least for 
those whojlike meat and think themselves the better

for it. It seems however to be questionable whe
ther persons of high vital force are not the \ery 
ones who are most liable to this inflammatory 
attack ; so that certain kinds of fasting may be 
the best prophylactic after all.

Reflex Influence of the Colonial Churches. 
—At a recent meeting in support of the Bloemfon
tein Mission, Lord Halifax took occasion to say .
•• The dav may come when the safety and we 1 
being of the Church ot England, and its preserve 
tion from danger and the accomplishments of all 
those objects which, when we think of her needs, are 
so very near our hearts, may be due to that Colonial 
Episcopate and those daughter Churches which 
shall exemplify in its reflex action upon the Mother 
Church at home and the English Episcopate that 
saying of the sacred writer—' Cast thy bread, etc.’ ”

LENT

comes again with its wholesome warnings and 
restraints—its firm yet gentle check upon the 
whirring career of life's business or pleasure, as the 
case may be. In a vague, yet very real way, all 
the world—as well as the Church—is ready to 
acknowledge a rationale for regular periodical fast
ing and abstinence. The question of when and 
how are the points at which variation naturally 
and necessarily takes place. The approving and 
endorsing prophecy of our Lord Himself—” then 
shall they fast in those days ”—puts all serious 
opposition to fasting quite out of the question 
with all earnest followers of Christ. From the 
first—Iremvus, Tertullian and Origen being wit
nesses -one of the annual periods recognized as 
proper for Christian fasting occurred before Easter 
Day, lasting with various degrees of rigour from 
forty hours to forty d -ys, and even omiting such 
bright days as Sundays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
—stretching away back as much as seventy days 
—our modern “ Septuagesima ” Sunday. Every 
week has its Friday fast throughout the year, 
but it has also its Sunday, at least, as a feast-day. 
Upon this basis the Anglican Lenten Season has 
been fixed.

SELF-DENIAL, THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENT,

must never be lost sight of by the sincere and 
earnest Churchman. One owes it to his soul's 
health to take stock at such a time, and lay on one 
side all those things which can be done without 
in a greater or less degree. The differences of indi
vidual fancies and idiosyncrasies make it impos
sible to lay down any cast-iron rule to suit all 
persons. General lines may be indicated, as 
more or less applicable to most people, but the 
actual application must be left to the individual 
conscience to a very large extent. All things 
which are purely and solely of the nature of luxu
ries and delicacies may be safely cut off at once. 
Even here, however, difference of taste and opinion 
is sure to arise. The mistake of the Church of 
Rome—which has brought ridicule upon the 
whole subject of Christian fasting I—consists in 
arbitrary and fanciful rules about different kinds of 
fish and flesh, &c., &c. No wonder that pleasure- 
loving people have been tempted to neutralize such 
rules by systematic evasion—so that “ French fast
ing ” has become a synonym for Spring feasting, 
as distinguished from the sort of feasting which 
goes on at other seasons of the year.

HEALTH CONSIDERATIONS

must enter largely into all proper religious fast
ing. Practically, one should, either directly or 
indirectly, have his physician’s endorsement for 
any proposed method of self-denial. We can

not oven draw the line hero between mind and 
body, those two |*»rts of our being have ho much 
retie.r influence upon one another. In the first 
place, each one of us has certain specific duties to 
perform as a necessary part of life for him—hl 
must do nothing in the way of abstinence from 
mental and corporeal pleasure to prevent him 
from rightly performing those necessary duties. 
Only let him see that they are realty necessary. 
St. Paul expressly absolves husbands and wives 
from their mutual rights and duties for the timt 
being - as not being always necessary—•• that they 
may give themselves to fasting and prayer." 8o 
the high behests of the soul's necessities can over
rule ” for a time ” the importunate calls of natural 
duties, sanctioned and even sanctified as they are 
at other times by vows of religious obligation. 
Even in this, mutual consent is imperative. Thua 
we are furnished with an ina’ance and illustration 
embodying the principles of highest wisdom in the 
exercise of ljenten self-denial.

, INFLUENZA. ETC.

This year a special feature in the matter is added 
by the presence of a decided foe of health which 
in some places amounts to a scourge or plague. 
In view of this element affecting health and duty 
—we need to be especially careful, and to consult 
very conscientiously those who are held responsi
ble for the maintenance of the bodily health of 
the community in which we live. The Church 
of Rome has thought proper to suspend their usual 
rules -about abstinence from flesh meats on Fast 
days —on account of the epidemic. Such action 
must, or should, be founded on the medical dic
tum that such a species of food is necessary to sus
tain health under the circumstances. It is possi
ble that other medical authorities may—at least in 
individual cases or districts—take the opposite 
view, and consider that low vitality (as we have 
heard it said) secures comparative exemption from 
this disease and many similar inflammatory diseases. 
In that case, fasting from meat, and all other 
stimulating food, would be good for health of body, 
as well as, in many cases, a wholesome species of 
self-denial—“ keeping under the body ”—for the 
soul. The main point is conscientiously to .use 
such light as we have on this difficult subject.

MARCH.

BY A. BI8SF.T THOM, GALT.

March, or Martius, was the first month in the 
year in the Roman Calendar, as may be seen from 
the names of the last four months of our own day. 
Romulus, the founder of Rome, pretended that he 
was the son of Mars, the god of war, and named the 
first month after his reputed father. After the 
time of Numa Pompilius, who added the two 
months of January and February, March became 
the third in the year. No change took place until 
the Christian Fathers reckoned Easter as the 
beginning of the year, and March again became 
the first month. The change in England is of 
comparatively recent date ; for until 1752 in Eng
land the legal or civil year began at the day of 
Annunciation, i.e., 25th March. In France, until 
1664, March was generally reckoned the first 
month in the year, and in Scotland, by a pro
clamation of James VI. in 1599, January was 
decreed to be the first month in the year.

Our Saxon ancestors called this month Rhede- 
Monat, a word derived from their divinity Rheda Î 
while others derive it from Raed, the Saxon for 
council, March being the month in which wars 
or expeditions were usually undertaken by the 
Saxon tribes. Others again called it Hydmonat,

>
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or the rugged month, on account of the weather 
being generally ntormy and boisterous. These 
winds dry up the anil which Iiiip been aoaked hy 
the raina and thaws of February. Hence the old 
proverb, " a |x>ek of March dual ia worth a king's 
raneoiu," that ia, if this month lie dry, it portends 
a plentiful season, on account of the early dry 
weather being favourable to corn on clay lands, of 
which England chiefly consists. When this 
month is 0|>en and mild it is bad for all young 
crops ; hence it ia very common to hear farmers 
gay-_“ March flowers make no summer bowers," 
and that a “ wet March makes a sad harvest." It 
was subsequently called by the Saxons Lenel- 
monat, or the lengthening month, because the days 
then began to exceed the nights in length, and it 
is from this that the word Ix*nt is derived.

Lent is one of the most solemn feasts in the 
Christian Church, and was appointed to cornmem 
orate, by means of fasting and prayer, Christ's 
temptation and miraculous fasting in the wilder
ness. This fast can be traced back to a very early 
date in the Church. Originally, it seems to have 
lasted only forty hours, referring to the time 
between the crucifixion and the resurrection ; but 
gradually those forty hours became forty days, 
referring to the forty days fast of Moses, F.hjah 
and Christ. The first Sunday in Ijent is called 
Quadragesima Sunday, because it is forty days be
fore Faster. Herrick, the English poet of the 
seventeenth century, gives the following excellent 
directions for •* The Keeping of True Lent " :—

“ Is this a fast, to keep 
The larder lean 
And clean

From fat of veals and sheep ?

Is it to gint the dish 
Of flesh, yet still 
To till

The platter high with fish ?
Is it to fast an hour,

Or ragged to go,
Or show

A downcast look and sour ?
No ; 'tis a fast to dole 

Thy sheaf of wheat 
And meat

I nto the hungry soul.

It is to fast from strife,
From old debate 
And hate ;

To circumcise thy life ;
To show a heart grief-rent,

To starve thy sin,
Not bin ;

And that's to keep thy Lent."
The word Lent is derived from the time of the 

year in which it is observed. Lent in the old Saxon 
language signifying “ Spring " is now used to sig
nify this “ Spring Fast.”

Ash Wednesday, the first day in Lent, is so 
called because in former times notorious sinners 
appeared at church baiefooted and clothed in 
■aokcloth in token of humility or repentance. 
The palm-branches consecrated in the church on 
the Palm Sunday of the previous year, were burnt 
to ashes and placed on the altar in a vessel filled 
with consecrated water. The worshipper then 
approached clad in sackcloth. The priest then 
took up some of the ashes on the end of his finger, 
and made the mark of the cross on the forehead 
of the worshipper, saying, memento, homo, quia 
Mnes es, et in pulverem reverteris (remember, man, 
that thou art ashes, and unto dust will return), 
k England, soon after the Reformation, the use 
of ashes was discontinued as a •* vain show," and 
Ash Wednesday thence became only a day of 
barked solemnity, with a memorial of its original 
character in a reading in the Church Service of “ A

Comminution, or denouncing of God's anger and 
judgments against sinners." In some places, 
this day used to be called I’ulrrr Wednesday, that 
is, bus 1'iilr, ris and by some of the ancients it 
was called Jejunii bn put, or Head of Lent (lit. 
Fasting).

Annunciation. The 25th of March is honoured 
and celebrated throughout the Christian world 
under the name of the Annunciation of the Blessed 
\ irgin, or Lady Hay. It is held in modern re
membrance in commemoration of the visit paid by 
the Archangel Gabriel to the Virgin Mary.

Among the principal saint days in this month 
are St. David's Day (l‘2th), and St. Patrick’s Day 
(17th). St. David was the Apostle and Patron 
Saint of Wales, and Welshmen still keep his Fes
tival with great rejoicings, wearing leeks in their 
hats in commemoration, it is said, by their histor
ians, of their having, under th< ir King Cadwala- 
der, gained a famous and notable victory over the 
Saxons at Hothfield Chase, in Yorkshire, in A.D. 
638, when they wore leeks in their hats by his 
order as a distinguishing mark or badge.

“ In Cambria, 'tis said,” tradition’s tale,
Recounting, tells how famed Menevia’s Priest 
Marshalled his Britoos, and the Saxon host 
Discomfited ; how the green leek bands 
Distinguished, since by Britons yearly worn, 
Commemorates their tutelary saint."
The 17th is a day dear to all Irishmen, for it is 

is dedicated to Ireland’s Patron Saint. The Saint, 
however, is claimed to be a Scotchman from being 
born near Dunbarton, and to have founded many 
churches before going over to Ireland. On this 
day Irishmen wear the shamrock, or trefoil. The 
reason of this custom is that St. Patrick, when 
explaining the doctrine of the Trinity, which they 
were reluctant to believe, is said to have plucked a 
leaf of this grass as not only representing the divisi
bility of the Divinity into three distinct or equal 
parts, but also its union in one original stem. He 
died in A.D. 493, at the good-old age of one hun
dred and twenty, and was buried in the cathedral 
city of Down, in the same grave with St. Bridget 
and St. Columb, the Apostle of the Piets. For 
some pious reason the Reformers left St. Patrick’s 
name out of the calendar, but there is little likeli
hood of his day being forgotten by the Saint’s 
adopted countrymen.

[REVIEWS.

Thk Church Worker. A magazine for Sunday 
School Teachers. Vol. X., 1891. < Price 2/4. 

Outline Address for Schoolroom and Separate 
Services. 3rd Ser. Price 2/.

Lessons on the Gospel according to St. Mark. 
Price 2/.

Models and Objects for Scripture Teaching. 
By the Rev. J. G. Kitchin, M.A., Hon. Cura
tor of the Church Sunday School Institute’s 
Museum. Price 1/6.

The Unreasonableness of Unbelief. By the 
Rev. A. J. Harrison, B.D. Price 1/6. Lon
don : Church of England Sunday-school In
stitute ; Toronto : Rowsell & Hutchison.

The publications of the Church of England 
Sunday-school Institute are worthy of all com
mendation, as they are carefully adapted to the 
work and higher tone of our Sunday-schools. The 
books enumerated above should give an excellent 
equipment to one of our teachers. No 1 con
tains readable and useful papers upon topics that 
are of interest to teachers and many besides, and 
has also different series of lessons on the Bible 
and Prayer-book. No. 2 will be of great value to 
clergy as well as to laymen, seeing that its collec
tion of outlines for addresses are drawn out at 
considerable length, and are adapted to many 
occasions connected with the Church’s work and 
social purposes. Not the least important and 
interesting is a series of fourteen leqpons upon 
“ What the Village Church Said,” going over in

detail the several parts and ornaments of a church ; 
in this series there is a vast amount of information 
for the children of the Church. No. 3 has fifty- 
two lessons on St. Mark’s Gospel, and each has a 
tripartite form, which thus gives the passage a very 
full treatment : there are (a) the sketch of the 
lesson ; (h) side lights on it ; and (c) illustrations. 
Some views and plans are added to make the text 
still clearer, aided by the brief explanatory notes, 
which are concise and pointed. We have scarcely 
seen a more commendable volume than No. 4, 
which every teacher should have and study. The 
antiquarian notes, for the scripture interpretation, 
are in plain and simple language, and the illustra
tions are most appropriate and telling. Of a very 
different character and aim is No. 5, but as well 
calculated to secure its end. It descends into the 
arena of controversy, yet rather to direct by com
ing to a real knowledge of the difficulty from the 
objector s point of view, than to score a victory.
It is a book for the young men who are exposed to 
criticisms of the faith and to doubting upon God’s 
ways. As Lecturer of the Christian Evidence 
Society, our author has his time usually taken up 
among sceptics, and his experience is of the ut
most value. The anti-Christian feeling that is so 
common now a days, is not so much against 
Christianity itself as against caricatures of it. The 
volumes themselves are well printed and hand
somely bound.

A Consecration Sermon. The Living Temple of 
Christ’s Church and the Two Witnesses of 
the W ord W ritten, and the Sacraments. A 
sermon preached at the consecration of the 
Rev. J. L. Nicholson, D.D., as Bishop of Mil
waukee, by the Right Rev. C. C. Grafton, S. 
T. D., Bishop of Fond Du Lac. Pp. 30. 
Milwaukee : The Young Churchman Co. ; 
Toronto : Rowsell & Hutchison.

In its careful balance, and in the precision of 
its theological language throughout, there is every 
thing to admire in this sermon, and none but a 
trained theologian could have preached it. It is 
an honour to the vestrymen of St. Mark’s Church, 
Philadelphia, where it was preached, that they 
requested to have it published. It will amply 
repay the most careful perusal, and even protracted 
study. It is beautifully printed on excellent paper.

A Personal Question. Why should you not be 
confirmed when the bishop visits this parish ? 
By the Rev. G. W. Shinn, D.D. Pp. 28. 
Price 5c. New York : Thomas Whittaker ; 
Torpnto : Rowsell & Hutchison.

Its title sufficiently shows its purpose, and it is 
thoroughly to the point. It is good for lending or 
distribution ; it will also provide useful heads for 
a familiar and earnest address.

The New Creation. By the author of M Our 
Family Ways.” Pp. 128. Milwaukee, Wis.: 
The Young Churchman Company ; Toronto : 
Rowsell & Hutchison.

The “ devoted Sister of the Church,” to whose 
pen we owe these readings, is doing a very good 
work in presenting the doctrinal and sacramental 
system of the Church in a plain and- interesting 
form. We read Our Family Ways with much 
pleasure, and the present work goes over part of 
the same ground, but takes up more specially the 
sacramental aspect of the Church’s position. The 
starting point is the New Creation in Christ Jesus, 
which is traced through baptism, confirmation, 
holy communion, and the present high priesthood. 
It will make* very suitable present for a young 
Churchman.

Arrows foi the King’s Archers. Analytic Out
line Addresses upon Religious, Temperance, 
and Social Topics, with some courses of Ad
dresses for Special Seasons. By Rev. H. W. 
Little. Pp. 149. Price $1.00. New York: 
Thomas Whittaker ; Toronto : Rowsell A 
Hutchison.

For those who are busy and know how to use a 
good sermon outline, this volume is of great value. 
The sketches are clear and plain, dwelling upon 
well-known points of Church teaching, and not 
running after curious questions in theology or 
morals. They are to be commended for their
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bringing forward the oft forgotten work of the 
Holy Spirit, and applying it to the development 
of our daily life. In the end of the volume there 
is a very carefully selected body of extracts, which 
will be found very useful, sometimes, for the 
beauty of the idea, and sometimes for the appro-

Sriate anecdote. The whole volume is a handsome 
ollar’s worth to any person who needs such 

assistance, but one must have the " fiddle-stick 
as well as the “ fiddle "

A PASTORAL ON LENT *

To the People of the Diocese of (Ju'Appelle.
Brethren, beloved in the Lord,—Once again, by 

the great mercy of God, we are permitted to have 
the great privilege of hearing the call of our Holy 
Mother, the Church, to her children, to gather round 
the Cross of our dear Lord, and to look upon the 
pieroed Hands, and wounded Side, and thorn-crowned 
Head of Him Who was wounded for our iniquities 
and Who bore the chastisement of our peace, and to 
ask ourselves very seriously and earnestly what share 
we—each one of us—have therein. It is, indeed, a 
great privilege to be led year by year by loving hands 
to that holy spot to rekindle at that Furnace of 
Divine.Love, the love of our cold, unfeeling hearts. 
True that we ought to live continually—every day— 
as in the very presence of that Cross, that its 
Shadow—let me say, rather, its Light—should fall 
on every act, every word, every thought of our daily 
life. But, who can say that this is really so with 
him or her ? Do we not all need in our spiritual life 
tiirmn for re-awakening, for fresh and renewed efforts, 
for starting once again with increased earnestness 
and determination towards the mark of our high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus ?

Such is the season of Lent. It is a call to oil—to 
clergy and to people. It is a call to the prodigal in 
the far off country, to forsake his evil ways, and to 
return to his Father who still yearns for his love, and 
He will abundantly pardon. It is a call no less to 
the son, who is still abiding in his Father’s house, to 
remember the great and glorious privilege of his son- 
ship, and to show his thankfulness by a life of ever 
increasing devotion. It is a call to deeper thought
fulness in the things that concern the peace of our 
souls, and to more active work for God, and for His 
Holy Church, and for the souls of our fellow men. 
It is a call to the lukewarm and the indifferent, and 
to those who are halting between two opinions to 
decide whose service they will choose for eternity. 
It is a call to the most mature saint to come yet 
nearer to Jesus, and to know more of Him, and to be 
more filled with His love. For there is not one soul 
that might not learn yet more of His loveliness than 
it yet knows, that might not be more entirely filled 
with the richness and fulness of His grace and love.

We desire to celebrate the Festival of our Re
demption—the glorious Feast of Easter—with hearts 
full of joy and praise and thanksgiving for* the Vic
tory then won for us, by the Captain of our Salvation, 
over sin and death. But if we are truly to enter in
to the joy and thanksgiving of that holy Season, we 
must prepare for it, we must realize more and more 
deeply what it it for u* individually, our need of the 
salvation wrought for us on the Cross—our own share 
in it—we must feel more fully the greatness of the 
love therein manifested as from the depth of our 
sense of guilt and helplessness, we learn the great 
truth, “ He loved me and gave Himself for me."

Lent is a time for special self-discipline and self- 
denial and mourning on account of sin ; but it is, 
above all, a time for a preparation of heart for a 
nearer approach to Jesus, and a more entire self-de
dication to Him. All should tend to this. We keep 
Lent not for itself, but for that to which it leads. 
Every Easter should see in us a distinct advance in 
the spiritual life, a real dying with Christ to the 
past, a real rising again to newness of life with Him, 
for Him, in Him.

Let us then briefly consider how we may use the 
self-discipline to which we are now called, for this 
purpose.

L The Church orders the Forty Days of Lent, i.e. 
the time between Ash Wednesday and Easter Day, 
exclusive of the Sundays (which are never observed 
as Fasting days), to be kept as Days of Abstinence 
or Fasting. That fatting, in the mind of our Church, 
means as it always did, a definite abstinence from 
food, and not merely as some people profess to think, 
a vague and indefinite giving up of anything such as 
pleasures, excesses, or even sins, from which latter 
we are certainly bound to abstain equally at all 
times, cannot be doubted. The Homily on Fasting, 
ordered to be read in churches in the absence of a 
Sermon, says, “ Fasting by Christ's assent, is a with
holding of meat, drink, and all natural food from the 
body for a determined time of fasting.” It is no 
mere distinction between different kinds of meat.

•This Pastoral is to be read in all Churches on the 
Sunday before Lent or on the first Sunday in Lent,

The Homily further gives the following admirable 
reasons for this iqxx'ial discipline of the laxly :

•• There be three ends," it says. '• whoreuuto if our 
fast lie directed, it is then a work profitable to us, 
and accepted of God.

•• The first is, to chastise the flesh that it l«e not too 
wanton, but tamed and brought into subjection to 
the spirit.

•• The second, that the spirit may be more fervent 
and earnest in prayer.

“ The third, that our fast tie a testimony and wit 
ness with us before God for our humble submission 
to His high Majesty, when we confess and ackuow 
ledge our sins unto Him, and are inwardly touched 
with sorrowfulness of heart, bewailing the same in 
the atflictiou of our bodies."

In the early Church the fast of Christians was 
often very rigorous. St. Chrysostom (fourth century) 
says, “ There are those who rival oueanother in fast 
ing, and show a marvellous emulation in it, some in 
deed who spend two whole days without food, and 
others who rejecting from their tables the use not 
only of wine, and of oil, but of every dish, and taking 
only bread and water, persevere in this practice dur 
ing the whole of Lout." Our Lord not only sanction 
ed this special discipline of the body by giving rules 
for its proper exercise, and by saying that after Hi* 
departure His disciples would fast, but he also ex
pressly attached to it a great power over spiritual 
evil when He said to His apostles concerning the 
cure of the lunatic child possessed with a devil whom 
they could not cure, ” This kind goetli not forth but 
by prayer and fatting” He, moreover, " promised a 
blessing, a reward to it, whensoever it is rightly per 
formed : * Thy Father which seetli in secret shall re 
ward thee openly.' ”—llithop Beveridge.

It is true that our Church, while ordering certain 
days to be kept as days of abstinence or fasting, 
has not laid down any definite rules as to hou her 
people are to observe those fasts. But it is only 
natural to pre-ume that in the absence of any de 
duration to the contrary, the same days as had been 
observed previously being retained, it was intended 
also that the same manner of observing them should 
be continued.

In the early Church the rule, confirmed by the 
Council of Chalcedon (451), was that no food should 
be taken till the Evening or after four o'clock.

This is probably too rigorous a rule for those who 
have to work hard, and even for any person in our 
cold climate. Nevertheless, all who have reverence 
for the authority of the Church, should observe her 
rule concerning this matter of fasting, in some real 
measure of abstinence from food. The ordinary diet 
of different persons varies so much that it is impos
sible to lay down anÿ rule that would be applicable 
to all. The ordinary meal of many persons in this 
country would be considered a real fast to many 
others. The following general rules, howeier, can, 
I think, be very well adapted to the circumstances of 
all persons who desire to “ hear the Church" :

1. That all should diminith in some degree the 
quantity of their food on fasting days.

2. That all who are accustomed to eat animal food 
should abstain from that altogether on some days of 
the week, at all events on Fridays, which being or 
dered to be kept always as a fast day in remembrance 
of our Lord’s death, should be doubly observed 
during Lent.

3. That food, that is necessary to enable men to 
carry on the work they have to do, should be regu 
lated both in kind and quantity by that- necessity, 
and not allowed to become a luxury.

4. That delicacies, which may be properly used at 
other times by those who can afford them, be giv
en up on fast days.

Over and above this discipline of fasting there 
should be during Lent a careful abstention from all 
parties and amusements, as becomes those who are 
called to humiliate themselves and to mourn on ac
count of sin.

In whatsoever we do, however, we must contin
ually remember that fatting and all other acts of 
self-denial are only a meant to an end, and must not 
be regarded as in themselves an end except as acts 
of self-chastisement. Their purpose and end is that 
we may learn the better to exercise self-control in 
greater matters, that we may subject,the body to 
the spirit, and that by disengaging ouraltige'B more 
than usual from bodily appetites and thAiSSkactions 
of the world, we may draw nearer to God."’ ^

II. It is a means to help to more earnest and Con
tinued Prayer, and Meditation on spiritual things 

We all recognize the necessity of prayer. And 
how few live a really prayer full life ? How few find 
a real delight in prayer ? How few know what it 
to continue instant in prayer, to wrestle with God ip 
earnest entreaty, like Jacob, saying, “ I will not lët 
Thee go except Thou bless me." Perhaps the rea
son why our prayers are usually so weak and languid 
and short, is just because we have forgotten the con
nection that Scripture so often shows exists between 
fastiug and prevailing prayer. “ I humbled myself 
with fasting,” says David, “ and my prayer returned 
into my own bosom." As “ prayer is refreshment of

fanting," no prayer cannot in its full power lie oxer 
ciaod without the self discipline and rigour which i* 
included in fasting.

Oh 1 brethren, we want, above all, for ourselves 
for the saving of souls around us who are jHiriahing 
in their sins ami cannot pray for theuiselvo», for the 
welfare of the whole Church of the Living God, more 
souls filled with the spirit of «application, more men 
of den re. Wo'want more faithful souls like holy Anna 
serving "God with fasting and prayers." We want 
more true miintt—men and women on whom resta the 
glory of near communion with God.

III. But fasting and other acts of self discipline 
must load not only to a nearer approach of the soul 
to G oil, but also to more active service to our fellow 
men. Almsgiving as well as fasting must give awing 
to prayer. “ The association" of these three duties 
" in our Saviour's teaching is no |>oaitiro and arbit
rary law, but a moral necessity." What you save by 
self denial you must not store up for yourselves, yon 
must give it to Christ for His poor or His Church. 
There is a spiritual force in almsgiving, as in fasting. 
Our blessed Lord says, " Give alms of such things as
Ïe have, aud, behold, all things are clean unto you." 

'he Angel said to Cornelius, the Gentile centurion, 
" Thy prayers and thine alms are come up for a me
morial Indore God." There are few things, I think, 
that our Church |>eople need more than a very much 
higher idea of the measure of self denial that God re
quires in the matter of alms and gifts to His service. 
What most men give is utterly miserable aud un
worthy of those who call themselves Christians. It 
has uo real self denial or sell-sacrifice in it. They 
spend all they think they require on themselves, and 
then give of the fragments that remain unto God, and, 
too often, thou flatter themselves that they have 
done something praiseworthy in giving anything. If 
our Church people in this country gave to God's ser
vice (since they have uo jsjor to whom to give alms), 
in anything like the measure of the early Christiana, 

r Church, here, could be entirely self-supporting,our
and we should not have the ignominy of appealing 
to others to pay for our supply of the ministration of 
religion. When I remember that God required of 
His ancient |»eoplc a tenth of their possessions as 
His due, besides all that they had to give in free will 
o/feringt, aud that Christ required of some to givenp 
all they iKissessed if they would be perfect, I am am 
viuced that one-tenth of what they possess is the very 
letitt that God can regard as an acceptable offering 
from those who profess to be disciples of Christ 
And yet how few give even half—might I not say 
rather, even a quarter of that. Let every soul am- 
sider this I^ent whether he might not raise his stan
dard of offerings, and whether he ought not to do so.

I ask the clergy to make a point of further im
pressing ujion the people in special Sermous during 
this holy Season these three essential religious duties. 
In conclusion, 1 will give a few very simple general 
rules that may help to the more profitable observance 
of this Season :

1. Be sincere aud thorough in all you resolve to do. 
A less strict rule kept thoroughly and conscientiously 
if far better than a more strict one often broken.

2. Have a definite aim—the conquest of some 
special sin, acquisition of some particular virtue.

3. Be thorough, but not morbid, in self-examina
tion.

4. Make a definite rule concerning prayer, con9®*?"
ing alms giving, concerning meditation on Gods 
Word. Begin at once. ,

5. Offer your rule to God, and ask Him earnestly
for grace and power to keep it. ,

6. Fasting and acts of self-denial are often found 
irritating to the temper, vexatious, wearying; be cart
ful, then, to guard against all moroseness and sullen 
ness.

7. Enter upon the work in cheerfulness and hope,
"When ye fast, be not of sad countenance." " 
mutt l>e bright and happy for Christ's sake, for the 
sake of others, for your own sake, that you may per
severe to the end.” . ,

R. Look to that end continually—more complete 
union with Jesus your hope of glory, your exceeding 
and great reward, your all in all. He for “ the hope 
that was set before Him endured the Cross despising 
the shame." You, too, if you bear your cross with 
patience after Him, shall be a sharer of His joy.

That He Who bore His Cross for you may enable 
you all ever more perfectly to bear your daily cross o 
self-denial for His sake, and by His Holy Spirit may 
make yon all more fully able to perform His wm» 
and may transform you more entirely into His like
ness in all holiness and righteousness, is the earnes 
prayer of

Your Bishop and Servant in the Lord,
Adklbert, Bishop of Qu’Appelle.

Illinois has the unenviable distinction of beini
the The intei

eing
malstronghold of the whisky power. ----

revenue collections of this State for the year ending
ofin June were more than twice that of any other 

State—New York yielding $16,565,622, whilp Illinois 
paid $88,464,812. $
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MONTREAL.
Montrmi- T'h« nixtli annual meeting of the 

Women’" Auxiliary wan o|wuod hy a celebration of 
the Holy Communion m Chriat Church Cathedral 
at 11.80 a.in., on Thursday, lMtli February, the Lord 
Bi"hO|> of tlm Diocese. Celebrant, assisted by the 
rector. The Bishop gave a abort address to the Con 
ventiou on Christian love. The atibaeqnent aeaaiona 
were held in the Synod Hall.

The tirât buaiueaa meeting waa ojamed at ‘I 'M), Ilia 
I/Ordehip the Biahop of Montreal in the chair. After 
the roll call of delegate", Mra. Albert Holden, the 
President, read the President's address. After we I 
coming The delegate* from the city and country 
branche" and ;H|*eaking of the dioceaau officer" and 
the secretary and treasurer, abo calleil upon each 
individu il member to iucreaaed effort An behalf of 
the work of the Auxiliary. She then proceeded : —

•* j think we may fairly assume that this organiza
tion, although "till m its infancy, is making good 
progress, for while it is true we are only able to 
report the addition of two new branches, still we can 
truthfully say our work has grown and expanded. 
Any careful observer can see there is an addition in 
membership as well as an advance in our tin an 
cial statement, which is more encouraging than any 
heretofore presented, and 1 might add that the state
ment of the diocesan treasurer does not nearly cover 
all the money sent out by the Montreal Auxiliary. 
Some branches preferr.ng to send their donations 
direct to the object for which given, neither passing 
the fonds through our dioceaau treasurer's books, nor 
reporting through her, it is a difficult problem to form 
a just estimate' of the financial work of this society.
A new dejiarture has tx-eu made by some of our 
branches during the past year, viz., the non valua 
tion of their bales or boxes. These branches, aud 
rightly too, consider that the labour bestowed upon 
work should be given freely and without price. Con
sequently, only the money value of goods purchased 
ia reported. Therefore, the l>orca* account may not 
be eo flourishing as last ye r, but certainly it will be 
more satisfactory. Although we have gained and 
merited confidence where once was mistrust ; have 
made supporters out of opponents, and have ever 
striven to confine our work to its legitimate sphere, 
still we are uot satisfied with a fair measure of suc
cess. There are yet hundt^xls of Chnrchwomen who 
have not joined us, who, in fact, do uot belong to any 
missionary society. We would like to enroll them 
as members, live members, living epistles to be read 
of all men, who are ready to s|>ond aud lie sjient in 
the service of the Lord. This brings me to the 
" unused forces " in our Church. I refer to the 
young. How many of our young people are growing 
up, if not in ignorance, at least with very dense ideas 
of a true missionary spirit. They know their elders 
belong to some society, but as far as they are con
cerned there has been no special interest awakened 
m them. Ic we would but consider that these very 
pris and boys will, in the uoar future, be asked to 
“U our places, I am sure we would clearly seu it is our 
doty to educate them up to their privileges and res
ponsibilities, so that when the call to work comes to 
hem they will, in a measure, be prepared for it. I 

would earnestly urge every branch to have its junior 
80cl®Vi regulate it as you like, call it by what name 
you please, but let it be missionary, and you will 

nd it a great j>ower for good. Having worked 
in and among the young for many years, I fully 
Ppreciate what a factor they can and do become in 
pintual work. They not only derive benefit thera- 

Ves' “nt >n the majority of cases benefit those 
th«°tL u°Ul ^*iey l‘ve' 80 the result is three fold, 
.teacher, the child, aud the home circle each 
enl 6 Participant. We need our sympathies 
comn i ’ a t)roa<*er' deeper love for mankind, a fuller 
that ii e?S'°n His Hroat love who gave Himself 

». q*10 believe may be saved." 
told fît Bcretary- Miss McCord, in her annual report, 
uumho °net new branch at Quyon, making the total 
Trn»oi1 °‘ branches now in existence, 87. The 
Hie *rer’ ^r8‘ H- Evans, reported the receipts of 
M»nnn*^r being 81,042.76, the disbursements 
|51 ln8 to $990.82, leaving a balance in hand of
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hi, rjfc**0* °f officers was then proceeded with, 
reuamin xP t,*‘° Bishop, who elects the President, 
abort ^ A" Holden. His Lordship made a 
Pfiisidnnt^5* ooogratulating the society upon its 
been don ’ *' 8-n,wor*i a“d the way in wbioh it had 
dent Mro i 16 e'oct>on resulted as follows :—Presi- 
Everett • r A' Holden ; Recording Secretary, Mrs. 
Tr»^flnr ' ^responding Secretary, Mrs. Houghton ; 
Mrs n.»J- ,8' B- Lindsay ; Executive Committee, 
B. Jndo^M lao^’ Norton, Mrs. R. Lindsay, Mrs. 
BenderLJv; B- Cole, Mrs. W. J. Buchanan, Mrs. 
Delegatfio l ^r8' H J. Evans jmd Miss McCord. 
Miee “lenn‘al meeting, Mrs. Henderson and

W. Mrs. Mills described the work of the

little girls' twentyminute society, in a short, inter
esting paper.

At Hie close of the meeting the ladies adjourned to 
the room below to partake of refreshments, and to 
enjoy a social hour.

I'iiii.av, P'kiikiiaky 19. lie/,oris „f the C'h, anil
< "Huh g IIronclus. —Today's session opened at 10.30 
a.m. I’he Synod Hall was weilfiiled, the branch asso
ciations being well represented by delegates. His
.ordship the Bishop opened the meeting with prayer, 

after which the old missionary hymn was sung 
heartily. 1 lie main business was the reading of the 
reports of the branch societies of the city, which 
were very satisfactory. Christ Church Cathedral 
reported a great deal of work doue, particularly for 
the Indians. Money, clothes and many useful arti
cles had been sent to the Right Rev. Dr. Sullivan, 
Bishop of Algoma, for distribution in his work. St!
< ieorge s Auxiliary had done good work in visiting 
the sick in the hospitals. Nor did they go empty- 
handed, for books and other gifts were bestowed 
ti|kjij the grateful sufferers. This branch had re
ceived »'2H9 AO, 8210.21 of which had been spent in 
foreign and home missionary work. St. Martin's aud 
St. Stephen's were heard from next. St. Stephen’s 
reported their total receipts to be 8205.55. Trinity 
had received 8140. Twenty eight dollars of this had 
boeu sjH;ut in various kinds of missionary work. St. 
Thomas' had no written report, but the delegate said 
they had ju t roorgahized with eighteen members, 
and were looking forward to doing more work for the 
Master. St. John the Evangelist had received from 
membership fees and other sources, 8155.45. All 
Saints’ hail collected 816.50 ; St. Mathias and St. 
Luke's churches were next heard from. St. Luke's 
reported 817.94. (Jrace Church receipts were 862.68. 
The hoy's brauch of the Woman’s Auxiliary, under 
the leadership of Mrs. Niven, reported a great deal 
of work done. From these reports some idea could 
he gained of the faithful earnest work which had 
boeu carried on through the year. Many busy fin
gers mfist have worked hard in the making of the 
hundreds of articles of clothing sent ont from time 
to time by the branches. Great comfort has been

iveu to many hearts by the timely appearance of 
ood, clothes or money when it was sorely needed. 

The In liana had been remembered by many of the 
branches. The Bishop of Algoma had received 
much help in his work, and the Wahshakeda Home 
had been greatly benefited by the generous donations 
received from the Woman’s Auxiliary.

Letters of greeting were read from the branches 
at Niagara, Quebec, Loudon (and Huron) and Ot
tawa.

A vote of thanks was given to the Hospitality 
Committee for their careful and thoughtful decora
tion of the Synod Hall. The vote was passed unani
mously. Bishop Bond remarked that he thought 
they deserved it.

A paper prepared by Miss McMullin, entitled “ The 
Outlook,” made a pleasant break iu the business.

The reports of country branches were next read. 
Aylmer, Cowansville, Clarence ville, Noyan, Dunham, 
Grenville, Havelock, Hamilton, Huntingdon, Papin - 
eauville, Onslow (the new branch), Shawville, Sorel, 
St. Andrews, St. Lambert, St. Johns, Waterloo, 
West F&rnham, were the places heard from. Almost 
without exception these were enthusiastic, and told 
of hearty work and a future of bright promise.

2 80 v.m.—The Secretary of the Dorcas Societies 
reported for that department of the work. A large 
number of bales of books, clothing, useful and fancy 
articles and toys had been sent to the different 
domestic missions requiring help of the kind. The 
juvenile branch, reported for by Mrs. Henderson, had 
also sent clothing, &c.. to the needy parishes. Mrs. 
Evans read a most interesting report for the Letter 
Leaflet. When they first subscribed to the Leaflet in 
April last they were rather afraid they were taking 
a hazardous risk, but th j Treasurer’s report, as well 
as her own, proved it to be a .great success. It was 
very valuable to the branches, particularly because 
it contained news not to be obtained elsewuere, and 
the expense wss such a trifle that almost anyone 
could afford to take it, the subscription being only 
fifteen cents a year for one copy. The subscriptions 
amount now to 300. Something over 843 had been 
received by her for the Leaflet fund ; of this 842.35 
had been spent.

For the Needy Parishes.—A warm discussion was 
held as to the best method of providing for all the 
needy objects. As the country branches always pre
fer to work for those fields which they know most, 
the home missionaries who visited the country parts 
and interested the people, were helped by several of 
the branches, while others remained uncared for, 
who were, perhaps, in quite as much need. Mrs. 
Evans made an earnest appeal to the ladies to estab
lish a printing fund. The printing expenses often 
fell very heavily upon the society. Until last year 
this was paid from the undesignated fund and last 
vear some ladies contributed specially for this ob
ject ; 810 was raised in this way, but as the expenses 
amounted to over 855, the deficit had to be supplied 
from the undesignated fund. As the expenses *r©

thegetting heavier with each new branch, there is 
increasing need for a special fund.

The following resolutions were passed : —
Moved hy Mrs. Driscoll, seconded hy Mrs. Troop:— 

Resolved,—That we order a perfect publication of 
the Diocesan Dorcas Society Secretary, as to the 
needs of the domestic mission fields, and that a list • 
be thus obtained, printed and sent to each branch 
secretary."

Moved by Mrs. Evans, seconded by Mrs. A. Smith :
" Resolved,—That our cordial thanks be tendered 

to Mrs Ritchie, of Toronto, for her kind services in 
despatching the Montreal fjfaJUt direct from the office 
of publication, thereby affecting a saving of time and 
expense to the Auxiliary.”

Moved by Mrs. Lindsay and seconded by Miss 
McCord :

“ Resolved,—That the Auxiliary continue the 
grant of two hundred dollars (8200) for the salary of 
a lady ter cher at the Washakada Home, for three 
years more.”

The meeting closed with the Doxology and Bene
diction.

The Missionary Meeting.—There was a large gath
ering at the closing session of the Auxiliary in the 
Synod Hall last Friday evening. Bishop Bond pre
sided and addresses were delivered by the Rev. L. 
N. Tucker and Bishop Sullivan, of Algoma.

At the close of the opening exercises the Rev. Mr. 
Tucker read the Secretary’s report, which has been 
printed before. He supplemented it by a strong plea 
for the Auxiliary, founded as it was on Christian 
principle. He urged its claims for sympathy and 
support, and said its influence for good was as wide
spread as that of the Church itself and as far reach
ing as the wants of man. Its members are following 
in the footsteps of the best women of the early 
Church and of the disciples during the lifetime of 
our Saviour. Its work in no way interfered with 
that of the Church, but brought again into play the 
work of women in the primitive Church, which had 
been allowed to falter and disappear of late days. 
Special attention was drawn to the necessity of 
special work among the juveniles in order that they 
might be trained np to systematic Church work.

Dr. Davidson next read the Treasurer’s statement, 
which showed that the total receipts for the year 
were 81,042.76, and the disbursements 8990.82. " His 
remarks were brief. He was strongly in sympathy 
with the Auxiliary and its work, and, while much 
had already been accomplished, much more remained 
to be done. He hoped the several branches would 
co-operate together and thus strengthen each other’s 
hands.

The Bishop of Algoma, who followed, outlined the 
history of the birth of the Women’s Auxiliary dur
ing the session of the Provincial Synod held in Ot
tawa five or six years ago, and already over two 
hundred branches have been formed, a most gratify
ing growth surely. An old Roman proverb tolls os 
that *' good things are hard.” That is true. It is 
easier to slide down hill than to walk up, and thns 
movements for good are ever slow. Every Church 
woman should belong to the Auxiliary, for to the 
Church and the Gospel she owed a debt of simple 
and downright gratitude for the position she occu
pied to-day, socially and domestically. Compare 
the position of the Christian women of to-day with 
that of their sisters in the zenana in China and in 
the islands of the South Sea. Comment was un
necessary. The change was brought about in the 
birth of Christ. Then she was man’s slave, now she 
stands beside him in the proud position of counsellor 
and friend. Then it was considerecLnot fit to drink of 
the cup of knowledge--” bettor that a thousand women 
should perish than that one man should not see the 
light.” Now she is the peer of man and the temples 
of knowledge are as free to her as to the sterner sex, 
and all owing to the Gospel of Christ, which has 
operated as a lever in lifting her np from her old 
degradation. She is not, therefore, doing what 
Christ or duty expects of her unless she joins the 
Auxdiary.

His Lordship then testified to his personal grati
tude to the Auxiliary for the assistance it had given 
him in his own diocese ; for its benefactions and for 
the bales of clothing, Ac., received, but for which 
many of his pe >ple would have shivered the winter 
through. In his diooese, three ont of every four 
farms were mortgaged, taxes were high, the land un
productive, and multitudes if able to raise sufficient 
money would leave the district as early as possible. 
Mission work to be successful most be systematic, 
and should follow on the natural law of sequence, 
which gives preferential c.aims to home, then tQ 
domestic and then to foreign missions. To begin in 
one’s own diocese is the great thing, then to extend 
out assistance to domestic work. Noue need go 
beyond the confines of our country to learn of heroic 
Christians, where are to be found snch noble men as 
Bishop Reeves, Dr. Bompas and others labouring in 
seclusion in the North-West, thousands of miles 
from the civilized world. He olo *ed by giving a his
tory of .the modes of operation and the general prin
ciples in which the diocese was administered.

/
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The Rev. Canon Mills then read a number of reso 
lotions conveying the thanks of the Auxiliary to his 
Lordship Bishop Bond for presiding at the meeting, 
to Miss Bancroft and others who had assisted in the 
musical portion of the meetings, etc., all of which 
were adopted, after which the Auxiliary adjourned.

Grace Church —On Tuesday evening, 9th Feb., 
Grace Church Young Men's Christian Association lis
tened to a lecture by Mr. James Harper on " Rising in 
the World." Rev. Mr. Her was in the chair. The lec
turer took rising in the world to mean, according to 
the popular version, gaining a position with the mil
lionaire and the fashionables of this life, showing 
how it is achieved by sham and pretence in many 
instances. The methods of the lawyer, soldier, sailor, 
author and politician were spoken of, the lawyer and 
politician being specially singled eut in somewhat 
practical fashion. The journalist usually did not 
rank except as a spectator who sat on the fence, as it 
were, saw the procession go by, and criticised or 
praised it as the case might be. The reporter adver 
tised some of the lawyers and pushed them up in the 
world. The lawyers requited the reporter, some
times by suing him in special libel suits, which rarely 
benefited the client, but which frequently put money 
in the legal purse. The great prominence of the 
lawyer in the world and the absence of the journalist 
from the millionaire crowd was specially treated on. 
Comparison was made bewoen Bigot, Cadet, Le Mer
cier and other boodlers, who, according to Parkman, 
robbed Canada in the days of Vaudreuil, Montcalm 
and Wolfe. Bigot, Cadet, Le Mercier, and their 
crew were afterwards imprisoned in the Bastille, and 
compelled to restore to the French treasury, some of 
them as much as six million francs and also to suffer 
banishment. To-day in Canada, the political bood- 
ler was permitted to wander about the Province, 
abuse the Lieutenant-Governor,>nd run for Parlia
ment.

Ri.»ing in the world of duty was put against the 
common belief of rising in riches, as really the desir
able world for real men to rise in ; and it was also 
shown that nations were like individuals—had their 
rise in the world according to their integrity. This was 
achieved by the courage and perseverance of their 
leadèrs and fidelity of their followers. Cranmer, 
Knox, Nelson, Livingstone, Hannington, Mackay, 
Wolfe, were all quoted as men who were true to their 
dnty, who lived to raise others in the world of purity, 
as well as do their duty. Contrasting the position 
of the country in Wolfe’s day to what it is now, Mr. 
Harper took the ground strongly that pessimists had 
no reason to suggest the cowardly method of annexa
tion as a means of escape from either the Jesuit or 
the boodler. The proper method was to keep both 
in subjection to the law and compel its administra
tion, so that every man should enjoy equal rights. 
He concluded with a strong appeal for the national
ity of Canada, holding that it should have the first 
place in the affections of every one who prized the 
great empire of which we are part. Some humour
ous stories interspersed the lecture, which was praised 
highly by titiê chairman in putting the vote of thanks, 
which was carried unanimously. After concluding 
the business of the evening, the qieeting adjourned.

ONTARIO. «

17th there was an early celebration of Holy Com mu 
uion, the celebrant being Rev. George Bonsfield, 
assisted by Rev. T. ,1. Stiles. A capital meeting 

on the evening of Wednesday. The 
rowded. Rural l>ean Grant gave an

took place 
church was 
address on 
of Prayer."

Rural Heauery meetings and the need 
Ni........................................

The Boys' Home.—Regarding the meeting of the 
sub-committees of the Synod and the Boy’s Home, it 
was decided : That any Christian pastor shall have 
free access at all reasonable times to visit pastorally 
such of the boys as are registered as belonging to his 
Church, and if such pastor so desire, be shall be per
mitted to make such visits to the boy in private.

St. John the Evangelist.—There were very large 
congregations at the Church of St. John the Evan
gelist, at both morning and evening services, Sep- 
tuagesima Sunday, Feb. 14. The Rev. Father Ben
son, the founder of the order of St. John the Evan
gelist, occupied the pulpit both morning and evening.

Lombardy.—On the 16th and 17th of February the 
Rural Deanery of Leeds met in this village. We 
bad a very fair numbqr of clergy present, although 
the Influenza has favoured some of us with a call on 
its journey westward. Evensong was said on the 
16th by the Incumbent of New Boyne and Lom
bardy ; the Revs. T. J. Stiles, of Frankville, and 
George Bonsfield, of Newboro, reading the lessons. 
An able sermon was preached by the Rev. O. G. 
Dobbs of St. Paul’s, Brockville, from John xvi. 12-13. 
On this occasion Rural Dean Grant, of Lyn, conclud
ed the service with collects and benediction. On the

,, , Rural Ihwi Nesbitt .spoke about the
• Church and her Sacramental System," and Rev. 

George Bonsfield gave au address on the " Privileges 
of Churchmen." These gentlemen are to be con 
gratulated ou the way they brought out point after

Sciint in these difficult subjects. There can l*> no 
oubt the results on the minds of the congregation 

will be more than we now imagine. People need 
instruction, and one great way of giving it, in rural 
parishes, is through the medium of Deanery meet 
iugs.

Odessa.—>’l. Alltin's Church.—On Friday evening 
the Anglican Church at this place was re opened 
after being closed for eleven mouths. It is the most 
discouraging spot in the mission work of the diocese, 
but a resolute effort is being made to give it strength. 
The Rev. F. T. I>ibb took charge of it last Tuesday. 
The church was very nearly tilled, though a week 
night and very cold, at the opening service. Mr. 
Dibb said evening prayer, and Rev. Mr. Woodcock, 
of Camden, read the lessons. The choir of St. 
James', Kingston, with great kindness attended in a 
body and discharged the musical part with hearty 
spirit. The Rural Dean, Rev. E. H. M. Baker, 
preached very effectively upon the use of the talent 
each one had intrusted to him. Ho sjtoke highly of 
the new missionary, of the generosity of the diocese 
to Odessa station, of the willing outside help, and of 
the call to the people of the mission to do their part 
as fair-minded Christian people. Services have 
been appointed for morning and evening every Sun 
day. A committee, under Yen. A relnh aeon Jones 
and Mr. Pense, are giving every encouragement to 
the work there. Over $200 has been collected in the 
city and vicinity.—Kingston British Whig.

Ottawa.—St. Bartholomew's Church.—Lady Stanley 
has presented a magnificent Calvary altar cross in 
brass to this church, New Edinburgh.

Arnpriob.—Rev. Wm. Mercer, rector of Emmanuel 
Church, has been placet! upon the su[ierauuuatiou 
list of the Church of England, and preached his last 
sermon to the congregation here on Sunday last, 7th 
February. His successor, it is expected, will lie Rev. 
Mr. Waterman.

Bishop Reeve's Commissary.—The Rev. L. N. Tucker 
has been appointed by Bishop Reeve, of the Macken
zie River, his commissary in Montreal. Communica
tions on the subject of Bishop Reeve and his work 
should be addressed to him at 140 St. Monique Street, 
Montreal.

TORONTO.
North Toronto.—tt/wning of the Church of St. 

Clement.—Having triumphed over many delays, dis 
appointments and discouragements, those who have 
steadily devoted themselves to establishing the 
Church of England at Eglinton, must have been grati
fied at the success which attended the opening on 
Wednesday, the 17th Feb., in the little red brick 
edifice erected on Hawthorne Ave., frmn the 
plans of Mr. J. C. Gibson, a rising young architect. 
Nearly five years ago, Rev. J. Langtry, D.D., the 
then Rural Dean, and Rev. Canon Osier, rector of 
the parish, opened a mission in the Y.M.C.A. build
ing, and for some time the mission was conducted by 
them, with the assistance of several laymen from St. 
Luke’s, Toronto. During the last year Mr. T. W. 
PoWell, of 1 rinit^College, under the direction of the 
rector, has conducted the services. The number of 
communicants at present is about thirty, and there 
is a thriving Sunday school and the nucleus of an 
efficient choir. The new church is of red brick adorn
ed with fancy gables of attractive pattern ; capping 
all, is a little belfry from which a bell of fine tone 
announces the services. The roof is inlaid with pine, 
finished in oil and supported by open collar beams 
the seats are of black ash oiled, as are also the com
munion table and rail enclosing it. The windows 
are of cathedral glass, leaded and are appropriately 
adorned. The floor of the chancel is covered with a 
crimson Brussels carpet of ecclesiastical pattern ; the 
vestry opens off the chancel and is quite large, and 
m keeping with the rest of the church, the mode of 
heating is hot air and the ventilation is complete and 
efficient. The whole structure complete cost $3000 
and has a seating capacity of about 200. The attend
ance at the morning service on Wednesday was very 
good, and included many residents from the city and 
Deer Park. The service was conducted by the Rev. 
Canon Osier. The Lord Bishop of Algoma preached 
an excellent sermon from Matt. vii. 5, 26. In the 
evening the church was crowded to the doors, with a 
congregation that embraced representatives of every 
local denomination. The service was taken by ltev. 
Canon Osier, assisted by Rev’s C. H. Shortt, B D 
J. Langtry, D.D., and C. B. Beck, B.A. Rev. Canon 
DuMoulin preached an eloquent sermon from Psalm 
xxvi. 6. The collections amounted to nearly $90. 
Arrangements have been made for having regular 
service every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock ;

morning prayer* with Holy Communion at 11 o'clock 
on the second Sunday of each mouth.

/'unity Art is.—The second meeting of the Mission 
ary ami Theological Society for the present term 

one which proved of much interest to thosept*. 
, was held in Convocation Hall, Tiiuitv ColWl

and
sent
on the evening of Wednesday, the 24th, iusL In tiie 
absence of the Rev. Provost Body, D.C.L., the chair 
was occupied by the Rev. Professor Rigby, J|.A 
Second Vice-President of the Association. The ball 
was fairly well tilled with student* and friends of Uie 
Society, among the latter of whom being several 
members of the Woman's Auxiliary Society. The 
attendance of the city clergy was not large, owing, 
no doubt, to Wednesday evening engagement*. After 
the completion of the devotional exercises, the meet
ing was o|>euod by a paper from Mr. E. C. Trou holme, 
B.A., on the Universities’ Mission in Central Africa. 
Tracing the History of the Mission from its fint 
planting there on New Year's Day, 1861, by the Rev. 
Charles Mackenzie and his devoted l>and of mission
aries, Mr. Treuholme illustrated by the subsequent 
history of the facts, his statement that the aaerift^ 
of the lives of these zealous men was not, as it wai 
at first thought to lie, without effect. Here as else
where the death of the saints was the seed of the 
Church, and no work has been more sanctified by 
the death of its bishop*.

t he chairman thou called upon his Lordship the 
Bishop of Xlgoma, who had kindly consented to be 
present and address this meeting. His Lordship spoke 
at some length. He said lie did not propose to con
fine himself to mission work in Canada alone, but 
would commence with a retrospect of the work of the 
Church throughout the world. Missionary enter
prise, he said, had been a marvellous success, and 
this notwithstanding the discouragements of inooo- 
1*3tent critics. In India, one of the greatest hind
rances to the advancement of mission work is found 
in the grossly and glaringly inconsistent lives of 
those who call themselves Christians. In Canada, 
too, the poor uncivilized Indian often strongly re
repudiates the appellation of Christian, his rudely 
expressed explanation being : “ Christian cheat,Chris
tian swear, Christian steal. Me no Christian." The 
witnesses to the effects of the Gospel preaching 
were many and widespread throughout the world. 
In the Fiji Islands the transformation of society wai 
due not to Government or trade, but to the labours of 
the missionary, lu New Zealand the same may be 
said. Cannibalism is no more, polygamy has disap
peared, and infanticide is a thing of the past; and 
so on throughout the world. The ossen^ala for a 
missionary life were then referred to. For domestic 
work the missioner must be a man of ready resource, 
versatility of genius, and one able to adapt himself 
to his environments. His Lordship did not consider 
it essential that the missioner should possess a Uni
versity degree, but should be highly educated in 
matters bearing on his work, and especially to be 
able to speak extemporaneously. His Lordship re
lated one or two amusing and embarrassing experi
ences which he had undergone during the discharge 
of his pastoral duties in the Diocese of Algoma. lor 
the work in this diocese, his Lordship was obliged to 
employ Divinity students from Montreal and Toronto, 
and he desired to say to the credit of the students 
from Trinity and Wycliffe Colleges, that wherever 
they have gone they have exhibited the most true 
and loyal regard for the Bishop, and the utmost 
loyalty to the Church of which they are members, 
llis Lordship wished it to be distinctly understood 
that the work in the Diocese of Algoma was carried 
out on distinctly Church lines, so much so that the 
Church was occasionally obliged to suffer temporal 
loss thereby.

In regard to missionaries, he would say that there 
are missionaries, and omissionaries, but was glad 
say that there was not a solitary example of to*jy ____ r_
latter species to be found within the Diocese of Al
goma. ,

The Rev. Prof. Rigby, in suitable terms, proposed 
a vote of thanks to his Lordship for the pleasure he 
had afforded his. audience in listening to this instruc
tive address ; and to Mr. Trenholme for his interest
ing paper. The motion was seconded by the B*** 
E. C. Cayley and unanimously carried. ,

The meeting was closed with the Doxology an 
Apostolic benediction.

St. Alban's Cathedral.—A list of subscriptions Jo 
the funds of the cathedral has recently 
lislied, showing a total amount of about $35,UW* 
The building, which is valued at $75,000, has cost Î 
total amount of $74,000, inclusive of the 08timry: 
value of specific donations not included in the »b®T 
$35,000 ; and the land has cost $11,480. The latter 
has increased largely in value, being now worth $5 r 
000, which, with the building as above, and with t 
See House property valued at $20,000, makes a to _ 
value of church property in the Cathedral Bio®* 
$145,000. There is a bond debt, covering all 
block except the See House, not payable for sona 

and years, but in the meantime subject to an annu
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charge for interest, for which Uio Chapter aro on 
deavoring t<> provido hy *|Hx:inl subscription* iudo 
peodoutly of donation* to tho capital, with which 
they are meeting with gratifying huccom.

t,LAiKV!U.K. Chriil Church.—\ moat successful 
eocial wa* held in connection with tlii* church, l&*t 
Monday evening, at tho house of Mr. J. It. Lawrence. 
There wa* a largo attendance, end the programme 
of music, recitation* Ac., wa* thoroughly enjoyed, a* 
waa also the “ tea" provided by tlio lady mend»er*of 
the congregation. The following ladie* and gentle 
mim took part in the programme : Mi** Kleiner, Mi** 
Hackot, and Mr*. Porter, of Church of the Redeeni- 
er (Toronto! choir ; Mis* Walker, Kincardine ; Mi** 
Bailey, and Mi** Forbes, Toronto; Mr. (i. H. Birch, 
Toronto ; Meears. W. Creawick, and T. W. Powell, 
Trinity University, and Meeara. Rodgers. Mr. Mae- 
saxo Kakuseu also gave a very mtere*ting descrip 
tion of Japaneee life, and greatly iutero*ted and 
amuee<l the audience by hi* native dro** and Japan 
eee aoug. The Rev. Rural Dean Swallow pre*ided, 
and the Rev. O. B. Morley, incumlwnt of Tullamore, 
waa also present. The church, which wa* for pome 
inexplicable reason closed last Advent, ha* been re
opened by tho Trinity University Missionary and 
Theological A**ociatiou, and regular service*, Sun 
day school, instruction*, Ac., are now being conduct 
ed by Mr. Croswick, a Divinity Htudont of Trinity 
College. Tho services are very hearty and well at 
fended, and there i* every reason for believing that 
the student* of Trinity will not be les* successful in 
their work at Clairvillo than they are in other place* 
where n i**iou* are being sustained and churches 
kept open.

Llovdtown.—Missionary meetings were held in 
Nobleton, Lloydlown. and Kettloby, Feb. 16, 17, 18. 
Considering the heavy state of the roads, and the 
prevalence of sickness, the attendance was good, and 
much interest in tho cause was shown. The speak 
ere were Canon Famcomb, Rev. F. Heath cote, and 
Rev. K. W. Sibbald, rector. This parish, which only 
a few years ago wa* dependent on the mission fund, 
has made great advance* under the energetic pas
torate of it* present rector. The handsome brick 
church at Noblotoh, erected two years ago, and the 
•tone one at Kottleby, opened last November, will 
compare favourably with any of the country churches 
in the diocese.

North York Industrial Hour.—Service is held 
in the Home every Monday evening, alternately by 
Canon Farucomb of Newmarket, and Kev. E. H. 
Mosaen of Aurora. The inmates, a large portion of 
whom are members of the Church of England, seem 
to appreciate very highly this opportunity of joining 
in the worship of the Church.

Nkwmarkkt.—The oratorio " Our Saviour " was 
rang in the town hall by the children of St. Paul's 
Sunday-school, on Wednesday, February 34th. The 
hall was completely filled with an appreciative 
audience. Miss V. V. Miller, musical directress, 
was congratulated on all sides on the happy result 
of many mouths of careful preparation.

well rendered. During it* course the chairman 
made a short addre**, in which he sjxjke of the 
steady increase in numliers in the Sunday school, 
and assured the rector and Mrs. Taylor that it was 
owing to their indefatigable lalxiurs that the school 
wa* now in a more prosperous condition than it had 
ever lieen before. While the chairman wa* deliver
ing hi* address, two of the members of the infant 
cla**, Master Harold Jamieson and Mins Flora Staf 
ford, came forward and presented Mr. and Mrs. Tay
lor with a handsome screen—valued at $‘20.00—on 
behalf of this Sunday-school. The screen was painted 
by Mis* Morphy, and reflect* much credit upon the 
vouuf' lady as being an artist of superior talent. 
Mr. Taylor * reply was full of feeling, and he thanked 
the parents, teachers and scholars for this expression 
of their appreciation of his and Mrs. Taylor's labours 
amongst them, regretting his forced absence from 
the school for the past month through his illness. 
After refreshments had been served, games and 
other amusements were engaged in, until nearly 
midnight, when the company broke un.

Holland Landing.—The chancel windows of 
Christ Church have lately been filled with stained 
glass at tho exponso of the members of the congre
gation. The central light is a representation of the 
Ascension, with the figures of St. John the Evange
list and St. Peter on either hand. The windows, 
which arc the work of Mr. N. T. Lyon, of Toronto, 
have been greatly admired, and add very much to 
the beauty of this historic church, which in another 
year will have attained its jubilee. Holland Landing 
u under the pastoral care of Canon Famcomb, of 
Newmarket ; and though the population has consid
erably decreased since the time of its former pros
perity, the church shows no abatement of life and 
energy, and the hearty services held on Sunday 
afternoon and .Thursday evening, are always well

' RUPERTS LAND
Holland is a growing town on the C. P. R., south

western, and a centre of Church work. A vestry 
meeting was held February 18th, Mr. Dransfield, 
missionary, in the chair. It was resolved to make an 
earnest effort to free the parsonage from debt by 
Easter. We urgently need one hundred dollars for 
this effort—who will help ? The total cost of 
parsonage is $886.93. An entertainment was held 
the same evening ; proceeds to be applied to the 
“Debt Extinction Fund." A novel feature of the 
evening was the phonograph ; so that we had the 
pleasure of hearing the famous “ Gilmore Band," and 
others, also several noted singers. Mrs. Pelly, a 
devoted church-woman, and an active member of the 
Guild, has been" taken away from the evil to come." 
She will be greatly missed, because she was much 
loved and highly respected for her personal goodness.

üriüslj anb jfnmgn.
Canon Rowsell has now formally vacated the Vi

carage of St. Paul’s, Sculcoates, Hull, and entered 
on Ins new duties as Vicar of Topcliffe, Thirsk.

The S. P. G. and the Council of the Colonial Bish
oprics Fund have promised 1,000/. each towards the 
endowment of the Diocese of Calgary.

The nave of Bristol Cathedral is now thronged 
each Sunday evening by very large congregations, 
and Dr. Pigou’s earnest sermons are listened to with 
rapt attention.

Bishop Paret has been notified by the committee 
in charge of the proposed cathedral at Washington, 
that within the last three weeks an additional 
amount of $80,000 has been pledged towards its 
construction.

A new mission ship, which has cost 2,800/., has 
been formally dedicated by Canon M’Cormick, at 
Hull, fot service in the mission for Deep-sea Fisher
men. The new ship, which is called the Alice Fisher, 
is said to be the outcome of ten years* experience in 
the Mission.

The Rev. W. S. Rainsford, D.D., rector of St. 
George’s church, New York, has recently visited Bos
ton, for the purpose of addressing the Unitarian Club 
on " Modern Movements in Christian Work."

NIAGARA.
Hamilton...'The newchurchof St. John the Evange- 

“8t was opened by Bishop Hamilton recently. 
5?v* ^m. Hayes Clarke, M.A., of St. Barnabas 
«“tooh, Toronto, preached. The church is a brick 
structure of handsome design and has a seating capa
city of 450. The pastor is Rev. H. LeBrine.

HURON.
8t. Mary’s.—On the evening of Thursday last a 

«y pleasant social and parlor concert was given at 
** James' rectory, in this town. The evening was 

in ®*ce?<HnRly unpropitious one, but notwithstand- 
the inclemency of the weather, the cosy parlor 

*5Lrlr y filled with viaitor8. Mr. T. D. Stanley 
•ea as chairman, and an excellent programme was

adventures amongst its tribes of natives, establish
ment of tbe Mission, and the bui.ding of the s.s.
(iood Sen*.

Canon Scott-Holland, at the Holborn Restaurant 
on Saturday, presided over the fifteenth annual 
dinner of the choir of between sixty and seventy 
gentlemen who, assisted by the Cathedral boys, lead 
the musical of the Sunday-evening services at St. 
Paul’s Cathedral.

The Bishop of Durham makes it a rule to spend 
the whole of the income of his bishopric on Church 
and Educational work. The late Bishop of Durham 
did the same. And there is good reason to believe 
that they are not alone among their brethren in this 
respect. It is well when money is in the hands of 
men who know how to use it, and have the heart to 
use it to the best advantage. To disparage such rich 
men as these is to wrong the cause of God and of 
His poor.

The .1 amniai Churchman says, concerning the 
Bishopric of British Honduras, that ‘steps have been 
taken to secure the nomination to the Provincial 
Synod of a fit person to^be elected as Bishop in suc
cession to the late Bishop Holme. When this elec
tion is completed l which will take some time), the 
Bishop elect will be in a position to endeavour to 
secure frem England further help in men and money 
for the diocese of Honduras. The new Bishop will 
probably be consecrated in England in due course, 
and so the necessity for a special meeting of the 
Bishops of the West Indian Province for this purpose 
will be avoided. The terms of the instrument ex
tending the jurisdiction of the Bishop of British 
Honduras over clergy and congregations of the 
English Church in other parts of Central America 
have been settled.’

Dr. M*/>lng<m announces that he will in future 
hold ordinations at the Four Ember Seasons in each 
year—at Lent and in September for Deacons only, 
and at Trinity and Advent for priests. The examin
ations wiU be held a few weeks «previously, and a 
course of devotional reading will be prescribed for 
the interval before ordination.

Eight years ago on Septuagesima Sunday, the 
White Cross Movement in America was begun by 
founding a society in New Yrork at the 
church of St. John the Evangelist ; from that time 
on the movement has spread throughout the country, 
and the various societies have been doing a noble 
and progressive work. On Sunday evening last there 
waa an anniversary service held at the Church of St. 
John the Evangelist. The president of the society, 
the Rev. Dr. De Costa, made an interesting report 
of the work being done, and of the growth of the 
society. He also read a stirring letter from Father 
Ignatius, who became interested in the work in 
America while here last year. The Rev. Dr. Richey, 
of the General Seminary, made an eloquent address, 
showing some of the work being done by the Sisters 
of St. Mary at the Home of Mercy. Dr. Richey was 
followed by the Rev. Fr. Huntington, who spoke of 
the industrial question and its relation to purity.

“ Ilobin” Dinner to East-end Cripples.—At Christ 
Church School, Jamaica-street, Commercial-road, 
300 crippled children and attendants have just been

Sven a “Robin ’’ dinner and entertainment by the 
9v. Charles Bullock and the committee of the 
Robin Dinner Fund. The meal was a substantial 

one, consisting of hot roast beef, potatoes, and plum 
pudding, and the children did full justice to it. 
Though their evident enjoyment was pleasant to 
witness, the most inter., sting part of the evening’s 
proceedings was undoubtedly the arrival of the guests. 
Many of them could not come without attendants, 
who, in many instances, were strong boys, who carried 
their lame brothers pick-a-back on their shoulders ; 
others came on crutches, some in perambulators, 
while a few who were totally blind succeeded in 
finding their way along through the dismal streets 
of one of the most wretched districts of the East-end.

A book is to appear next month, entitled langan- 
-’ka : Eleven Years in Central Africa. The author is 

Mr. Edward Goode Hore, master .mariner. The 
volume is the story of the London Missionary Soci
ety's Central African Mission from its commence
ment in 1877, including the pioneer journey with 
bullock wagons, the survey of Lake Tanganyika, 
with a description of its geography and ethnology,

II

IHI 
1

Mohammedanism in England.—Mr. Qnilliam, of 
Liverpool, leader of the Moslem party in England, 
who last year had audience of the Sultan in reference 
to providing for the wants of Mohammedans in this 
country, confirms the report that Moslems in Burmah, 
British India, and other large centres, are aiding 
the Liverpool Mohammedans by subscribing to the 
proposed building of a religious edifice to supersede 
the temporary mosque in Liverpool. It is also in
tended to build in Liverpool a Moslem College ad- 1 
joining the new mosque. It is pointed out that 
many Mohammedans in Turkey, India, Syria, Egypt, 
and the British colonies on the West Coast of Africa 
desire to give their children a good English education, 
but hesitate to send them to Europe lest they should 
be influenced in their religious views- It is also in
tended to purchase land for a Moslem cemetery in 
Liverpool.

The new Education Bill is exciting the bitterest 
controversy in Germany. On the one side it is con
tended that the measure, which seeks to endow re
ligious education, or rather to make it particularly 
compulsory, is oiily a move on the part of the Gov
ernment to catch Roman Catholic votes. Speaking 
last week, Count von Caprivi thus summed up the 
other side of the question : “ Too root of the present 
differences lies <luv(*jr. The question is not one of 
Protestants or Catholics, but of Christians or Atheists. 
One view of the world which is making itself more
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ami more felt, eveu in the Berlin schools, is opposed 
to us.—viz., Atheism. Abstract moral instruction 
without a Christian basis will have little success in 
elementary schools. \N hoover admits that the 
struggle with Atheism must be facet! is bound to 
admit that religion must be taught in such schools." 
The Premier held that Church and State can hardly 
ever be quite serrated, and in reply to an argument 
brought forward, declared that Scotland was able to 
dispense with religious teaching in its public schools, 
only because it was the most religious country in the 
world. In Germany it would lie difficult to maintain 
religion among the lower classes without definite 
teaching in the elementary schools.

Scotland.—Thè Duke of Argyll has taken an 
opportunity of replying to the letter of Bishop 
Wordsworth, which appeared in the Scotsman, and to 
which reference was made recently. His Grace's 
reply apjieared in the same paper on the *2‘2ud. His 
letter is "able and comprelie* sive,’ but it is,as Bishop 
Wordsworth says in answering it on the 25th ult.,
• no attempt to answer" the points which the Bishop 
made in challenging the view of the Duke on the 
opinion of the late Bishop Lightfoot concerning 
Episcopacy. The Bishop says, * I quite admit— 
indeed I have maintained—that the concessions 
which the Bishop has made in the early part of his 
essay, and which the Duke has referred to in detail, 
go some way to damage his conclusion ; but surely, 
if we are to treat him fairly, in quoting his opinion, 
we must look not to those concessions, but to the 
conclusion itself, as he himself virtually bids us to 
do, when he complains of those who “ emphasised 
his partial and qualifying statements to the neglect 
of the general drift of the essay.’’ The concessions, 
in my opinion, are more than questionable.’ His 
Lordship then proceeds to touch upon the conces
sions to which he refers—necessarily very briefly— 
and to express his view concerning their general 
weakness, and justifies his position by interesting 
testimonies. For instance, he quotes Dean Church 
as writing, ‘Will you let me thank you for your 
“ remarks’’ on Lightfoot’s unfortunate essay ? In 
every way, in manner and substance, they seem to 
be admirable. Lightfoot is a very dear friend of 
mine, and I have abundant reason to know how 
great his powers are in every way. But I never 
could understand what he was thinking of when he 
wrote that essay.’

The book to which the Dean referred is a work 
by the Bishop entitled. Some Remarks on Bishop 
Lightfoot's Dissertation on the Christian Ministry, 
which was published in 1878. Bishop Moberly, of 
Salisbury, also wrote, ‘ I am greatly obliged to you, 
both publicly and privately, for your “ Remarks on 
Bishop Lightfoot’s Essay.’’ I have read every word 
of it with great satisfaction, and feel very grateful 
to you for having written it. How curions it is to 
contrast his equitable (though inconsistent) state
ment-. with the dashing undoubtfulness of our friend 
at Westminster (Stanley) ? Extracts from letters 
from Bishop Cotterill of Edinburgh, Bishop Little
john, of Long Island, U.S.A., and Cardinal Manning, 
are also quoted as witnesses for Bishop Wordsworth. 
As a Anal testimony, the Bishop refers to Canon 
M’Coll, who says in the preface to the third edition 
of his work on Christianity in Relation to Science and 
Morals, ‘ In the end of last October [1889] I had the 
privilege of spending some days with the Bishop at 
Auckland Castle, and he then t dd me that the study 
of the early records of Christianity had left no doubt 
whatever on his mind as to the Apostolic—which in 
fact, meant the Divine—origin of Episcopacy.’ In 
conclusion, the Bishop remarks that he and the 
Duke differ, so far as Bishop Lightfoot is concerned, 
because the Duke has been looking at his concessions, 
while he has looked to his conclusion. But, says 
the Bishop, * I shall be sincerely glad if the object 
for which the Duke’s speech was delivered can be 
accomplished, and our Presbyterian brethren can 
see their way to reunion among themselves. It will 
be a step in the right direction. It will not, however 
(according to our judgment), be a reunion in unity 
or in ihe truth. Whatever other merits Presbytery 
may have—and it has many—it has no principle of 
unity, to judge Lom the present, and still less from 
past, of Christendom. We know what is meant when 
we hear of the “ historic Episcopate,” but no one 
has ever spoken of “ historic Presbytery." Scottish 
Churchmen and Presbyterians have been much in
terested in the discussion.

Jslotts anb (Querits,
Sir,—What is the proper course for an Anglican 

priest to take, in the present condition of the Catho
lic Church, if two members of the Roman commu
nion present themselves to him with a request to be 
united in the bonds of holy matrimony ? Should he 
marry them, or, declining to do so, refer them to 
their own parish priest ? §,

.Dix.—Accepting their request as lieiug made in 
good faith, he should marry them without hesitation, 
as he would two Presbyterians. Romanists are the 
last that should api>eal to Catholic principles, and 
either they are in schism or we are, when altar is 
set up against altar.

(tartsponürntf.
AU Letters containing personal ,illusions uill appear over 

the signature of the irriter.
We do net h<dd ourselves resfH<nsible for the opinions of >>ur 

eorrespomlents.
X. U.—lf any one has a goml thought, ur a I’hristian senti 

ment, or h.u facts, <>r deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to t'hurehmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief aiul concise letters in this depart 
ment.

Sketches of Canadian Church History
Sir,—Will some of your many able correspondents 

le so kind as to favour us with a Sketch of Canadian 
Church History ? The Church has gradually found 
her way along the St. Lawrence and chain of lakes, 
so as to embrace both Lower Canada and Vpj>er, 
and stretches westward till her services are organised 
on the Pacific shore and in the huts of the Esqui
maux. In place of the few missions upon the east 
ern seaboard and the banks of the St. Lawrence, the 
Church has grown into two ecclesiastical provinces 
with eight and nine dioceses, and if we include the 
Bahamas, five other independent dioceses. In this 
development of Church energy there must have l>eeu 
many thrilling incidents, which may be related to 
interest old and you g. It is only about two ceutu 
ries since the pioneers of civilisation were pushing 
round the lakes and “ seeking the skins of beasts 
and the souls of men." But there are also a good 
many points upou which it is most desirable that a 
little more light should be thrown. Many questions 
will be asked when the proposal is fairly taken in 
hand for the unification of the Canadian provinces, 
and for the possible drawing the independent dio 
ceses into the union. Here, for example, a slight 
complication appears to come in with the idea that 
the Archbishop of Canterbury is already Primate of 
one of the provinces. For my own part I should 
very much like to know the exact amount of the 
primacy, when and why it was accorded, and what 
its position might be in any new ecclesiastical organ 
isation. If we suppose thai, the archbishop were to 
go into opposition, might his primacy bar all at 
tempts at consolidation ? In the discussions last 
summer upou the consolidation of the Church in 
British North America, I do not thiuk this question 
was mooted : it may be a formal primacy, or it may 
become an irksome reality, and there caii be no pos 
sible harm in one having an accurate knowledge of 
what it means. In the public press last autumn, it 
was stated that Dean Reeve was appointed to the 
diocese of Mackenzie River by His Grace of Canter 
bury ; if the archbishop did so as primate of the 
province, it suggests some curious thoughts with re 
gard to present and future autonomy. Canada is, of 
course, too young as yet, for its history, either in 
church or in state, being written, because it is still 
crude and unformed, but useful sketches may, even 
now, be given to interest the presmt generation and 
provide material, ready at hand, for the hwtorians 
of a future date. A concise and accurate account 
of the Church’s march through the forests of the 
Canadas, and across the prairie provinces, the lone 
land of the North-west lakes, and the Rockies, would 
be full of life and interest. Many small matters 
might be easily explain d now, and a name of a per 
son, place, or date, would stand fixed for all time to 
come. I am, etc.,

James Gamma» k, LL.D.
East Toronto, Feb. 20th, 1892.

^mtùag ^rljnnl lesson.
1st Sunday In Lent March 6th, 1892.

The Temptation.
XX’e have a great foe, called in the Catechism ‘‘our 

ghostly enemy," and in the Bible “Satan." He 
tempts, i.e., tries us, whether or not we are able to 
be firm in our obedience to God. Satan tries our 
souls, to see what we can or cannot bear. As Jesus 
had to bear whatever we bear, Satan tried Him! 
We read about His special trial or Temptation. (S. 
Luke iv. 1-14.) From this we learn that 
I. Satan is very Cunning.

He came to Five in a way suiting his character. 
XVe do not know in what shape he appeared to Jesus. 
Satan tried Jesus in three different ways.

1st. Knowing that he was hungry, he tried to 
persuade Him to satisfy His hunger in a way which 
God had not commanded (S. Luke iv. 3). Jesus 
would not doubt His Father’s love and care (v. 4).
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2nd. As lie trusted so much, Satan trust Hi* trust 
tv. V 11). Jesus auswored iv. 121, which meant that 
He loved His Father too much to presume,

:trd. Satan, seeing that Jesus loved His Father'* 
will so much, tried to jieratiftdo Him that, as it wa* 
Hi>« l ather '* will that He should reign over the 
world, any means of attaining that end must be 
right iv. ft 71. Jesus was most firm against afif— 
attempt to roh God of His honour. He auswerea 
iv. Mi. See how Satan in each ease made doing 
wrong look liko doing right. This is the way Satan 
often »loes. See S. John xii. 16, where covetouane* 
is made to look like care for the poor.

The Bible warns us against Satan's craft (2 Cor, 
xi. it. 14). Any suggestion contrary to God’s com
mand* is a suggestion of Satan.

The way Jesus met Satan, teaches us that,
II. The Biulk is »>vk rest i>keen»e against ova

Foe.

Ri»a»t F'.pli. vi. 11 17. Bible called “ sword of The 
Spirit" iv. 17). Every time Jeans was attacked, He 
defended Himself with a text. Find them. (Dent, 
viii. ,'i ; vi. 16 amt lit). This shows the use of learn
ing texts. Satan cau quote, and sometimes mis- 
«ploies. iSee S. I,uke iv. 10, 111.
III. Jesus » in KEEL EUR VS WHEN TEMPTED.

The Temptation of Jesus assures us of three 
things.

(l.i lie umlvrstauds what temptation is.
i2.l Jesus is stronger than Satan. (S. Luke xi.

21, 22.)
ùh. Jesus is willing to help us. By telling us of 

His temptation. He says, 11 See what 1 am willing to 
liear for you." If willing to lie tempted much more 
willing to help you m temptation.

3family îlraîling.
“ Changed Lots ; or. Nobody Cares 

CHAPTER XIV.
A SAU SUMMER.

After Jem's funeral poor Missie felt as if she did 
not much care what became of her ; she followed t 
the otliers passively and silently, feeling that each 
step took her further from the kind brother who 
hail watched over her with such dog-like devotion 
that only when she had ready lost him had she 
known how much she owed him.

To her his death had seemed sudden, for within 
an hour lie had been talking to her much as usual,

* and she had never given up the hope that when 
the winter was over he might get better again, as 
he had done the summer before.

Nance, too, was very grief-stricken; Jem had. 
always been a devoted son, doing for her as long 
as his strength lasted what no other boy in the 
camp would do, and when he was laid up she had 
still felt him a help, for she had grown to respect 
his judgment and lean on his advice.

Then she had always looked forward until quite 
lately to his being the stay of her old age. Jem 
would never let her want, she knew.

Very few weeks passed before Joe Lovell was 
again pressing her to marry him, pointing out with 
brutal frankness that she and Lil would find it 
hard now to get along without him, and that he 
did not choose to lie fooled any longer ; if Nance 
would not listen to him he should part company.

For the last year Joe had done a great deal for 
Nance, and had made him-elf almost necessary. 
He had been careful, too, in his conduct, and 
steadier than usual, taking much hard work from 
her, and making her feel his presence a protection.
< Now, when she again refused to marry hyp, he 
suddenly left her, thinking, no doubt, that his 
absence was more likely than anything else to 
make her give in.

His horse was a strong one he had lately bought 
and it could travel fast ; hers was so aged that 
each week it was a wonder bow it managed to 
struggle along, and it had been lame for years.

When Nance found herself quite alone with Lil 
she saw for the first time all the difficulties before 
her, and she felt very desolate, in spite of her high 
courage.

E very thing she had saved during the winter; had 
oeen spent on Jem’s funeral and the black dresses;
t would have hurt her dreadfully to do without.

It was true Lil could sing, and the summer 
would make things easier ; but it was only in the 
towns that Lil’s singing was of much avail ; and 
Lil was not looking strong ; thinking of the next
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winter Nance dreaded it ; the caravane had winter 
ed side hy aide ever since lier husband's death.

Joe, «he knew, would keep hie word ; he would 
have nothing more to say to her unleHH she mar
ried him.

Ever since her husband’s death doe liad been 
generally her devoted slave, and she knew How he 
was gone she should miss him ; she know, too, she 
was foil l of him in a way, accustomed to his pre
sence, and ready to put up with him, and make 
excuses for him ; he had been very good lately to 
her poor boy ; he was always good, too, to Lil, yet 
she dreaded putting herself into his power, still 
more putting her Lil into it.

She told Lil she was glad he was gone ; she 
wanted none of them ; but jioor Missie grieved bit
terly over blind Jenny and all the horrors she 
would have to suffer without her protection, while 
she shuddered at the thought of her mother ever 
marrying Joe.

“ You never will do it, mother, you never will,” 
she urged.

” No, no child ; I can get along very well with 
out he, never fear,” was Nance's answer to this 
entreaty ; but nevertheless her thoughts often dwelt 
on the advantages and disadvantages of such a 
marriage.

" Oh, mother, let us find a house like Jem said, 
and not go about any more,” was now the constant 
burden of Dorothy’s cry, and sometimes Nance list
ened to it, and even went so far as to make en
quiries al>out any empty cottage they saw ; but 
these enquiries always met with a rebuff, some
times with rough, ru ’e words of scorn.

After Nance had met with a few of these her 
pride was aroused ; to be called a “ gipsy thief’ 
was hard to bear ; she would be beholden to no 
one ; she wanted none of their houses.

They lived hardly in spite of all Dorothy's 
exertions, and she no longer refused to sing, for 
she was singing for mother, and she had promised 
Jem to take care of mother; but her voice was not 
so strong, and often sore throats came to trouble 
her ; it was a very wet summer, even the sun seem
ed to the sad-hearted wanderers to have left off 
shining.

They travelled very slowly, for the old horse 
was so feeble he could hardly crawl, while Turk, 
who still pulled the little cart, almost empty now, 
was not much more lively.

Prince had grown iito a big ungainly brown 
dog with an appetite which was never satisfied, 
but the warmest of hearts beat under hie rough 
coat, and that he was almost savage in his bearing 
towards strangers made him a most valuable and 
valued guard.

To Dorothy he was inexpressibly dear as a relic 
of Jem, who had given him to her when a half
blind puppy, saved by him from a watery grave. 
The summer passed wearily ; when a spare mo
ment came Jem’s few books were a solace to 
Missie, but she was almost as silent as Nance, who 
was perplexed with many misgivings for the future, 
while her foster-child was dreaming painfully over 
the past, and fretting at the thought that there 
seemed no escape now from the life she was be
ginning to hate more and more each day.

Numberless yearnings took possession of Doro
thy, but one longing seemed at last to exclude all 
others, when it appeared to her impossible to obey 
Jem’s wish of finding a settled home ; she must go 
to Scotland—she must find out who she really was, 
who the baby was that had been brought home 
that night, for Dorothy’s recollections of the early 
childhood, though even less distinct than Lil’s, be
cause much less dwelt on, were sometimes strange
ly bewildering.

But nothing must hurt mother ; the fear that 
any harm could come to Jem’s mother through 
these enquiries, made her sometimes try to drive 
away the wish that had filled her mind with many 
pleasant dreams ; then the days would pass in a 
dull hopeless fashion, and no thought of a bright
er future would come to cheer her.

One day she took courage to ask Nance to show 
her the clothes she had worn when she was pulled

1 °[the water' explaining that Jem had told her 
they had been, kept, and after some entreaties 
Nance consented to do so, saying she had not seen 
them herself for years, but she knew where they 
we£e t° be found ; she had not kept much, but if

Lil liked to hunt out a certain drawer, she would 
liml them somewhere at the bottom.

Dorothy hunted with a good will ; it was a very 
deep drawer, a general useful receptacle for odds 
and ends, and hidden away in a corner quite at 
the bottom, she at last came upon a small bundle 
contaming a^iny cambric shirt trimmed with lace, 
and an elaborately worked robe, also a minute pair 
of knitted shoes.

She examined them again and again with in
tense delight ; had she ever really worn such beau
tiful things !

“ There’s something else,” said Nance, present
ly, holding up a little soiled garment ; “ it’s so fine 
it must be something belonging—I never bought 
nothing like this.”

Dorothy took it from her hand and turned it 
over eagerly, while a vague remembrance came to 
her, and she felt as if she had seen it before.

“ It’s dirty, too,” said Nance, “ I don’t put away 
things like that, dirty.”

The other things had been carefully washed 
though not ironed.

“The work has been picked off; look, there 
round the neck,” continued Nance, taking it again; 
“ whoever could have done that ? I didn’t, it was 
rolled up into a ball and stuffed into that corner; 
I never seed it before, however did it get there ? 
it's so fine, it’s just cambric.”

“Look, 1). C. is on it, mother,” said Missie, 
breathlessly. “ 1 remember 'twas Lisbeth picked 
off the work, and D., that's Dorothy, a name Jem 
said 1 fancied I used to be called that time when I 
was so ill —what's C. 1 wonder. I can’t remem
ber, but I think I knew once what it meant.”

“ Lisbeth ; how did Lisbeth come meddling in 
here !” said Nance, in great displeasure.

“ ’Twas when I was ill,” explained Missie.
“ Well, it’s not a biby's thing, so it can’t be 

none of yours,” remarked Nance, in great perplex
ity.

“ Look, there are letters on the baby’s things 
too, mother,” said Dorothy, excitedly, “ there's S. 
C. on both the things ;” and she pointed out the 
tiny letters in white embroidery.

“ So there is,” said Nance with some consterna
tion, “ and I never noticed them before, but then 
I did not want to see nothing, and I couldn’t read; 
now you’d better put them by again, Lil ; it’s no 
use fretting over them ; if my poor lad hadn’t 
brought you back to me, you’d have died sure 
enough.” .

But all day long Dorothy sat with the tiny gar
ments in her hand; it was wet, and the day before 
had been a very hard one, and Nance, who was 
not feeling well, fell asleep, so she could dream on 
unreproved,

The rain beat drearily on the little window of 
the caravan, and hardly understanding the feeling, 
Dorothy felt herself again a little woebegone pris
oner, cut off from all she loved and was accustom
ed to.

What could it all mean ? if Jem had been only 
there to talk to, he would have explained every
thing ; he had always told her she was off her 
head when she was ill, but then here was the shift 
she remembered wearing, and mother knew noth
ing aboutit .... if she could only remem
ber what the “ C." meant, how happy she should 
be, but she could not remember, the name had long 
ago faded from her mind.

When ’Nance awoke she found that Lil had 
folded all the things carefully together, again 
wrapping them in paper, and she bade her put 
them à way, and this time Lil made no demur.

That mother very much disliked talking of the 
past she knew, but after this hardly a day went by 
without her making some reference to it ; it was a 
great satisfaction to her to know that Nance knew 
the name of the village within five miles of which 
she had been found, and she soon learnt it by 
heart.

To be Continued.

The Lord’s Day.
How does its weekly return, bending over us 

like the bow in the cloud, with its sublime memor
ials of creation and redemption, invite and attract 
our meditations upwards, and even seem to open 
up a pathway for our feet into the heaven of 
heavens |

Weary with the Week s work and worry, who 
does not hail with joy and thankfulness the holy 
day of rest, when, for a brief space, labour is sus
pended, and the soul is refreshed by communion 
with (lod, while the body gathers new strength for 
the daily toil ? Obedience to the divine command
toRemember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy ”__
brings its own reward, and a rich reward it is.

They are no true friends of humanity who ad
vocate the desecration of Sunday and claim a so- 
called liberty to spend the sacred day as they 
please, rather than as God pleases. If we insist 
on liberty or pleasure of any kind which entails 
disobedience to any of God’s laws, we must inevi
tably suffer for it sooner or later in some way or 
other.

Would we have this radiant memorial blotted 
out, and gaze upward only upon the dark clouds 
that have been gathered from our human cares 
and sorrows ? or, remembering the truths which it 
commemorates, and the blessings of which it is at 
once the divinely constituted vehicle and guard, 
shall we not hail its earliest beams with those 
words of the Psalmist, “ This is the day which the 
Lord hath made ’ ’ ?

Bethlehem.
BY REV. 3. F. HOTCQKIN.

Millions of Christian men, women and children, 
in all lands, turn their hearts to the ancient village 
of Bethlehem on Christmas Eve. Bethlehem was 
the birthplace of Benjamin and the burial-place of 
his mother Bachel, the beloved wife of Jacob. It 
was styled Ephrata the fruitful, and in its rich 
grainfields Ruth, the ancestress of Christ, gleaned.

Here was the birthplace of David and of David’s 
Greater Son. This little town sent for.h, accord
ing to Micah, “ the ruler in Israel, whose goings 
forth have been from of old, from everlasting. ”

David longed for the water of the well of his 
native town. The “ City of David ” held Joseph 
and]Mary unnoticed in the throng, when they render
ed to Cæsar’s officials his due. The Wise Men, guid
ed by a star, gave homage to one greater than Caesar, 
following a Light which still guides disciples on
ward. The humble shepherds visited the “ Good 
Shepherd ” in his cradle. The Holy Innocents 
glorified Bethlehem by their martyrdom. In after 
days the Church or Basilika built and adorned by 
Constantine and his aged and pious mother 
Helena, who wished to worship at Christ’s foot
stool, gave new glory to this town. The king and 
queen proved nursing mother and father to the 
infant Church (Eusebius, Life of Constantine, 
book iii. ch. 41, etc.). Here St. Jerome dwelt 
many years translating the Holy Scriptures into 
the Latin vulgate. ,

The gardens and terraces and olives and figs 
and vines which still adorn Bethlehem, show that 
its fruitfulness remains. “The House of Bread ” 
has given “ the Bread of Life ” to all people.

Bethlehem in Pennyslvania took its name from 
the fact that Count Zinzendorf held a Christmas 
Eve service in the first house there, which had a 
stable attached to it.

In Christian lands every one of ripe years should 
be on Christmas a partaker of the broken Body 
and shed Blood of Christ before coming to the 
worldly banquet. If one would learn the lesson of 
Bethlehem, not simply in song and ballad and 
hymn and picture, but in heart, he should ask 
himself, What personal and living interest have 
I in this Saviour who, “for us men and our salva
tion came down from heaven and was Incarnate 
by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary ?” May 
all unite in the prayer, “Lord, evermore give us 
this Breadl” »

The Chain of Love.
À pretty story is related of Kosroes, a king of 

Persia. There was in his army a brave and skil
ful general, named Rustem, who, because of his 
long service and many doughty deeds, was a great 
favourite with the soldiers. Unfortunately the 
hero had one fault ; he possessed an exceedingly 
sensitive and touchy temper. Upon one occasion, 
having taken offence at some word or action of 
the king, he was so much incensed thereat, that 
he sought secretly to stir up an insurrection 
among the troops under his command. By some
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means, however, this intention of his came to the 
knowledge of Kosroes, who took counsel with his 
ministers as to what was to lie done. All unani
mously declared that the king should lose no time 
in seizing and binding in chains so dangerous a 
traitor.

In this opinion the king appeared to acquiesce, 
and, as soon as his ministers had retired, he 
caused Rustem to be summoned to his presence. 
Instead, however, of loading the discontented 
general with fetters, he loaded him with new 
benefits, and conferred upon him fresh honors. 
Kosroes expressed sorrow for the offence he had 
unwittingly given, extolled Rustem's services, and 
assured him repeatedly of his favor.

This confidence and magnanimity on the part 
of the king so greatly touched the proud man, 
that he not only abandoned his seditious plan, but 
was thenceforth the king's most devoted, unswerv
ing adherent.

“ See !” said Kosroes to his ministers, “ I have 
taken your advice, and have bound Rustem with 
strong bands. For the hands and feet of a man 
several chains are required, but the heart needs 
only one. The chain of love, thrown around a 
noble heart, shall endure forever !”

May not this little story be to us a parable ? 
As the Persian king treated Rustem, so has God 
dealt with us. When he beheld men, notwith
standing His goodness to them, rebelling against 
Him, He did not in wrath and indignation sweep 
them off the face of the earth. He did even more 
than Kosroes did for his misguided servant. Kos
roes summoned Rustem into his presence, but 
our heavenly King came down into ours. He 
became one oK us—a feeble infant, a working 
man, a patient sufferer, that thus he might win 
the love of us, His estranged subjects. In His 
own Person He has shown us that “ even power 
itself hath not one half the might of gentleness.” 
He has bound us for ever to Himself with the 
bright chain of love l

And, as God has treated us, so let us treat 
others. Taking our Master’s easy yoke upon us, 
let us learn of Him. Forgiveness of injuries, 
gentleness, patience, kindness, are graces that 
spring up at the foot of the cross. “ Be'oved,” 
says St. John, *• if God so loved us, we ought also 
to love one another.” Love is the secret of suc
cess—the strongest power, the greatest thing in 
the world !

Life is a school—a training place.
Wherein we're taught by God’s good grace.
One lesson is before us set.
Which we must strive by heart to get.
No other love than this we need ;
Of all good things it is the seed.
In earth below, or heaven above,
There is no greater thing than love !

Hope Thou In God.
When David wrote the fi ;rty-second Psalm he was 

in great spiritual depression. Twice within the com
pass of those eleven verses he thus interrogates 
his soul, “ Why art thou cast down, O my soul ?” 
and ‘‘ why art thou disquieted within me ? ”

It is well to inquire after the cause of our 
spiritual as well as of our bodily disorders, that 
we may seek and apply the appropriate remedy. 
That remedy in the case of the Psalmist was "hope 
in God.” Twice, in reply to his interrogations,he 
says,“Hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise 
Him, who is the health of my countenance,and my 
God.” And this is our best remedy m all our 
spiritual troubles. In th* m we should make God 
our refuge and trust. We should hope in Him.

We should hope in His mercy. He is “ very 
pitiful and of tender mercy.” “ His mercy is 
great unto the heavens.” He is “ full of com
passion. ” A precious attribute is this of the in
finite God ; and by it we should be encouragpd to 
hope in Him at all times, and to pour out our 
hearts before Him.

And we should hope in His yrace. We are sin
ners, and, it may be because of our sins that our 
troubles have come upon us. David was a sin
ner, and because of his sins he came into the deep 
waters. But where sin abounds grace much more 
abounds. The Lord is gracious as well as merciful, 
and He will abundantly pardon all penitent, brok
en-hearted sinners.

We should hope in the d« it h ml ness of God. Ex 
ceeding great and precious are His promises. 
They are adapted to us in all our needs. And 
tliev are the promises of a God who cannot lie. 
We may depend on Llim for their fulfilment. I hey 
have been spoken and recorded for our comfort! ^ 
Whatever our trouble may be we need not despair. 
However cast down we may be, we need not yield 
to discouragement. We may still say to our soul 
“ Hope thou in God : for 1 shall yet praise Him. 
who is the health of my countenance, and my God."

And we may hope in the /nucer of God. XN e 
may lie in trouble, out of which we can see no way. 
To human view it may seeiu as though there were 
no way. The people of Go! have often boon in 
such troubles as were Joseph in the pit, and Jonah 
in the belly of the whale, and Peter in prison. 
But we are never straitened in God. Out of the 
deepest depth we may cry unto Him, and He can 
hear and see and save. He is the “Almighty 
God,' and however hopeless, to human view, our 
circumstances may be, we should still hope in 
Him. Do this, and we shall yet praise Him for 
sustaining and comforting, if not for delivering 
mercy.—Clericua.

Looking Forward
Would I were as the fluttering leaf 

That hauge on yonder tree,
My life as bright, and if as brief,

The dearer far to me.
I would not live till youth decay.

And all my fond hopes pass away,
No! I would be as yon frail leaf,

As lovely and as brief.

Or I would be the cooling breeze 
That floats at sultry eve

To fading flowers and drooping trees,
And bids them cease to grieve ;

That comes with healing on its wings, 
And cheers each little bird that sings.

Yes ! I would be the zephyrs sweet,
As welcome and as fleet.

Or rather let me bide my lot,
Whate’er that lot may be.

Seeking, craving, murmuring not,
But waiting patiently.

What matter if our youth decay,
And all our fond hopes pass away.

The longest life must have its clo>e,
And death brings sweet repose.

A.

How to Avoid Temptation
A man once asked an Eastern king if be could 

tell him how to avoid temptation.
The king told the man to take a jug brimful of 

oil and to carry it through the streets of the city 
without spilling one drop. “ If one drop is spilt,” 
said the king, “your head shall be cut off.” And 
he ordered two execution, rs with drawn swords 
to walk behind the man and to carry out his 
orders.

There happened to be a fair going on in the 
town, and the streets were crowded with people 
However the man was very careful, and he re
turned to the kiog without having spilled one 
drop of the oil.

Then the king asked, “ Did you see anyone 
whilst you were walking through the streets?”

“ No,” said the man, “I was thinking only of 
the oil—I noticed nothing else.”

“ Then,” said the king, “you know how to avoid 
temp ation. Fix your mind on God as firmly as 
you fixed them on the vessel of oil. You will not 
then be tempted to sin.”

The Cathedral of the diocese of North Queens
land, at Townsville, is making rapid progress. The 
walls are now up in most parts twenty feet above 
the ground, 4nd some idea of the proportions of 
the building cap be obtained. The wall is double 
throughout, with special arrangements for secur
ing a thorough circulation of air. The building 
will soon be a prominent object of the town and 
from the sea. The Bishop of North Queensland is re
turning to his diocese in the British India Steam
ship Company’s ship, 7,which sailed recently 
His Lordship is accompanied by a clergyman, and 
another will shortly follow.

Hints to Housekeepers
To make a good apple pie is an art, but here ii 

a carefully prepared receipt: Stew some tart cook, 
mg apples until perfectly tender, and rub through 
a sieve. To one quart uf-apyltUt ('which will make 
two mesl«4d<mgtrrfo sweeten to taste. Three gilli 
will be sufficient if the apple is not too avid. Stir 
m a half pound of nice butter and flavor with nut
meg. or lemon if you prefer. Line a pie plate with 
puff paste, till with apple and put on top crQat 
of the same pastry ; pierce it with a fork and bake 
a pale brown. All pies ami puddings should be 
removed at once from the tin plates on which they 
are cooked, to white ware plates which have been 
heated, to prevent the pastry from gathering moie- * 
ture by being put on a cold plate.

Essentials ok Goon Cokkk.k. To have the per
fection of coffee these things are essential: the 
best quality of coffee and plenty of it, Ixnling water, 
just fifteen minutes to cook, loaf sugar and cream, 
and serving at once. Take two gills of Java coffee, 
ground not too fine, mix it in a bowl to a smooth 
paste w ith the white of half an egg and a little 
cold water. But it in the coffee pot that has been 
well scalded, and pour in one quart of boiling water. 
Set it on an oil-stove and l>oil briskly just fifteen 
minutes. Take off and let it settle for a minute 
and pour at once in your coffee cups, in each of 
which you will put loaf sugar ami rich, sweet cream 
in quantities to suit your guests. Serve it immedi
ately. Its virtue departs in steady ratio with its beat.

Creamed Oystkks.— One quart oysters, one cup
ful milk with a tiny pinch of soda dissolved in it, 
one cupful of oyster liquor, three tablespoonfuls of 
butter, two tablespoonfuls of flour, one egg, juice 
of half a lemon, pepper and salt. Cook the bat
ter and flour together until they bubble; add the 
milk and oyster liquor, and stir until you have » 
thick sauce. Into this drop the oysters free from 
the liquor. Have ready an egg beaten lightly in 
a cup, mix some of the hot sauce with it, turn all 
back into the saucepan, stir one minute—no long
er and take from the fire. Season with pepper, 
salt ami lemon juice. Have ready buttered scallop 
shells, fill them with the creamed oysters, sprinkle 
lightly with crumbs, dot thickly with bits of butter, 
and brown delicately in a quick oven. Fat very hoi.

Almond Blanc N^anoe.—Boil a quart of milk 
with half a pound of sifted su jar, adding either 
vanilla or bitter almonds to flavor it. Remove 
from the tire ; have an ounce of gelatine previously 
steeped in cold water for two hours. Add this to 
the still hot milk and set over the fire for one more 
boil-up. Then pour it into a cold, wetted mold toset

When Nature Smiles Aoajn.—When nature 
smiles again in the mild spring days, mankind 
often groans from the effects of bad blood and kin
dred troubles engendered by the long hard winter. 
Remove the cause of all the trouble by purifying 
your blood with nature’s remedy, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the best blood searcher and tonic ever dis
covered.

Have You Seen It ?—The new Egyptian Dream 
Book is creating quite a stir. Whether you be
lieve) in dreams and visions or not, it will interest 
and instruct all who read it, as it contains full in
terpretations of a complete list of dreams with 
other attractive features. Sent by return mail on 
receipt of 8 cent stamp; T. Milbum & Co., Toron
to, Ont.

For Young or Old.—Gentlemen,—One of mf 
little girls (aged 4 years) had been troubled with 
costiveness in its worst form since infancy. W® 
tried different remedies which gave relief while 
using, but as soon as discontinued she would be 
worse than before using. She lost her appetite and 
was growing weak and delicate. A friend of mine 
who had used B. B. B. with grand results for the 
same disease, advised me to try it, and also the 
Burdock Pills, which we did. She did not take 
the contents of one bottle before it relieved her, 
and not only relieved her but permanently cured 
her, for she has not been troubled once since, and 
she is now eight years old. Henry Reynolds, 8a- 
repta, Ont.



when lie returned tired in the evening, 
Ned hurried ofT to bed, without a 
thought of their hunger, lie had pro 
miHed to go blackberrying the next day,

Father Bayatho rabbit* in |6“d. T"’ h‘811m,n<1 occ“Pi1ed
this hutch may belong to me, to be my wl‘h Plea8Ure' for«ot fchti P°°r rabh,ta' 
very own, you know, and oli ! aren’t

(KljüùmVs Htpartnunt
The Rabbits' Master

“Mother

they beauties ?
Little Nod Clay spoke in pleased 

excitement, and turned to his mother 
quite expecting the sympathy she 
always gave him in both sorrow and joy.

To the lad’s surprise her ready smile 
was missing, and Mrs. (’lay was silent 
for a while, as she stood, with baby in 
her arms, watching Nod feed his new 
pets. At last, as he looked up in rather 
an aggrieved way, she said gravely, “ l 
am wondering if my son will be a kind 
master to these helpless little animals?”

“Mother! ” and Ned’s eyes flashed, 
with tears of astonishment shining in 
them.

“ Nay, laddie, 1 would not hurt you, 
if 1 could help it, but remember how
careless and forgetful you are and also ^uid be^Were'le^n to the" 
remember if the rabbits are to be yours, 
father will expect you to see to their 
wants.”

The lad (lushed as many a thought
less act came into his memory.

" 1 would not hurt them ! " he 
muttered.

“Not willingly, dear, 1 am sure, but 
I only thought it right to remind you 
that your carelessness might harm the 
things you even love. And now baby 
and 1 must go. I am only too glad 
for you to have pets, if you will take 
care of them,” and pressing a kiss on 
her boy’s cheek, Mrs. Clay went into 
the house.

Ned’s pride was in arms, and the 
rabbits had a good time for awhile, but 
a bad habit is a hard thing to overcome, 
and Ned’s forgetfulness was of long 
standing. 8o alas ! it happened one 
morning, when the lad was excited 
over starting for a day’s excursion, that 
his pets’ meal was forgotten, and

Hut in the afternoon as he strolled 
home, Ned suddenly remembered that 
for nearly two days he had not been 
near them, and it was a very flushed, 
panting boy who rushed into the yard 
where his hutch stood.

One poor bunny was rubbing its 
nose feebly against the bars, and nib
bled thankfully at a leaf Ned offered it, 
but its companion was lying prostrate, 
and the boy with bitter tears of regret 
found that his carelessness had cost 
one of his pets its life. The poor thing 
had been ailing before, and the long 
fast had proved too much for it !

Ned’s loud cries brought his mother 
out. Instantly she understood what 
had happened, but her tender heart 
would not allow a reproach in the 
midst of his grief, which she knew

child.
So she only said softly :
“ Let this prove to you, laddie, that 

want of thought is not a trifling fault, 
and do not forget. Who can help you 
to overcome that or any other bad 
habit ! ”

wherever there is a choice of two roads, 
always take that which is on the right 
hand. The maze reminds me of life. 
We often corne to moments of doubt 
and hesitation ; often there lies beyond 
us a choice of two or more courses of 
action, where one seems to be smiling 
and beckoning to us, and rich in pro
mises of desirable things. There is 
something about it, however, that does 
not quite satisfy our conscience, yet 
we are loth to turn aside and adopt 
the other course, which is to outward 
appearances so unprofitable and unat
tractive. What shall we do in this 
difficulty? Remember the rule of the 
maze : no matter what may befall, 
hieding not the immediate consequen
ces, disregarding all the allurements 
of the evil one—keep to the right.

iscovery

A Tonic
HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A most excellent and agreeable tonic 

and appetizer. It nourishes and invig 
orates the tired brain and body, imparts 
renewed energy and vitality, and 
livens the functions.

en

Dr. Ephraim Batrmax, Cedarville, N. J. 
says:

“ I have used it for several years, not 
only in my practice, but in my own indi 
vidual case, and consider it under all oir 
cumstances one of the best nerve tonics 
that we possess. For mental exhaustion or 
overwork it gives renewed strength anc 
vigor to the entire system."

Descriptive pamphlet free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

CAUTION.—Be sure the word « Hon- 
ford»»» i, on the iabei, AU othere ere 
•purlous. Never sold In bulk.

A Noble Boy

Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that onght 
to be oat.

You know whether you 
need it or not.
Sold by every druggist, 

by
and manufactured

The Robin and the Viper.
We are all familiar with Robin Red 

jreast, the fearless little visitor who 
in snowy winter time hops on our 
windowsills to beg our stray crumbs.

With his crimson breast and hie 
aright inquisitive eyes, he is a favorite 
with most.

But with all his good points, Robin is 
very fond of fighting. Any intruder on 
what Robin considers his premises is 
promptly driven off, if possible ; and if 
they are too big for this, he makes them 
so uncomfortable by his ceaseless efforts 
that at last they are glad to go.

Robin will defend his young against 
any enemy. One summer day, a 
îewer of granite, belonging to I)al- 
>eattie, was plying his vocation at 

Craignaie quarry, when he was attract
ed to a certain spot by the cries of a 
)ird in distress.

Hurrying to the place, he saw that an 
adder, twenty inches long, was pro 
ruding its head over the edge of a 

robin’s nest, built among the brush
wood, and containing the poor bird’s 
unfledged offspring. Bob was alternate 
ly coming down upon the spoiler, dart 
ing his beak into the adder’s forehead, 
and then rising a yard or so in to the air.

The quarryman soon despatched the 
enemy. Then Bob entered the nest, 
and having ascertained that his child 
ren were all safe, flew on to a neigh
bouring branch, and piped a song of 
triumph and gratitude.

Well ! I saw a little koy do some
thing the other day that made me feel 
good for a week. Indeed, it makes 
my heart fill with tenderness and good 
feeling even now as I write about it. 
But let me tell you what it was. As 
I was going down the street, I saw an 
old man who seemed to be blind walk
ing along without any one to lead him. 
He went very slowly, feeling with his 
cane.

“ He’s walking straight to the high
est part of the curbstone,” said I to 
myself. “ And it's very high, too ; 
wonder if some one won’t tell him, and 
start him in the right direction !”

Just then a boy, about fourteen 
years old, who was playing near the 
corner, left his playmates, ran up to 
the old man, and said, “ Let me lead 
you across the street.” By this time 
here were three or four othere watching 

the boy. He not only helped him over 
one crossing, but led him over anoth
er to the lower side of the street. Then 
le ran back to his play.

Now this boy thought he had only 
done the man a kindness, while I 
cnew that he had made three other 
>ersons feel happy, and better, and 

more careful to do little kindnesses to 
those about them. The three or four 
)ersons who had stopped to watch the 
x>y turned away with a tender smile 
on their faces, ready to follow the 
noble example he had set them. I 
mow that I felt more gentle and for 
giving toward every one for many days 
afterward.

Another one that was made happy 
was the boy himself ; for it is impos
sible for us to do a kind act, or to make 
any one else happy, without being bet 
ter or happier ourselves. To be good, 
and to do good, is to be happy.

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBURY, MASS.

7Gfe66er.
TELEPHONE

50

40 LOMBARD 
STREET Printing

TORONTO

Keep to the Bight.
Do you know what a maze is. It is 

a long and intricate series of winding 
paths generally bordered on either 
hand by high hedges, and so arranged 
that it is difficult for any one entering 
by the outer gate to find his way to 
the centre. It is, in fact, nothing 
more nor less than a very big puzzle.

There is one famous maze in a palace 
garden near London, into which it is 
usually difficult to discover the road— 
unless you happen to know the rule 
Then the puzzle is no longer a puzzle 
and it is the easiest thing in the world 
to walk straight to the centre. The 
rule is, keep to the right, that is to 
say, wherever the pathway winds

°,|W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

AU Funeral. Conducted Personally.

No. 349 YongT"St., TORONTO
Telepkone No. 98*.

’ ▲ Wonderful Nutritive Luxury {

iEENERVEFOOD TABLET
{TjiQR All Nervous Complaints and Dyspep- J 
{-*- sià, from whatever cause arising. Sold} 
i by all Druggists in 10c. package, or sample} 
ï box will be sent postpaid to any address on} i receipt of price (50 cents) by addressing—
' ADAMS A SONS CO.,
'11A 13 Jarvis St TORONTO, ONT. <Ovwwwwwwwww^/ww

VINEYARDS C?>Um
Our Unrivalled Communion Wine

«

Quarrelsome Birds.
" Mother,” called little Edith, one 

day last May, “ come here, quick !"
“ What is the matter, dear ?” asked 

her mother.
“ The birds are quarrelling. I thought 

• birds in their little nests agree.'
ou see these birds 

is

ST. AUGUSTINE,"
Registered at Ottawa. .

Cases, IS bottles, *4.50, secorly packed. Choeen 
by Special Committee of the Diocese of 

Ontario, aeslsted by Analysts In
land Revenue, Ottawa.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

“ No they don't know it is wrong to 
be selfish and to quarrel; but you do, 
and yet—"

“ I’m sorry I wouldn’t let Ned have 
‘Mother Goose.' He may have it now. 
I’m glad I know what is right and 
what is wrong. Which bird will give 
up first ?"

“The weaker one; but it is the 
other way with little girls and boys,“ So they do, but y

are not in their little nest. That , -,
what is the matter. Two biids want one ihaX gives up first.
the same nest or place to build one, |1 me&n * do
and neither will give it up to the other."

“ Just see how they peck each other, ! 
and they scream and talk back I They 
ought to be put up in some closet un
til they say they will be good. What 
are all those other birds doing ? they 
look like a crowd of boys around two own. 
boys that are fighting." One night when all was still, a little

“ That is just what they are doing." mouse was seen moving about on the 
“Don't they know that it is wrong? floor picking up the crumbs from the 

They are just like bad children." I carpet. When Hans saw it he rose

=====
Hans and the Mouse.

In the cottage where Hans and 
little Gretehen lived there was a big 
cat which Gretehen claimed as her

/
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from his stool and tried to catch it, 
but mousie was too quick for him. In 
a moment it was off to its hole and out
of sight.

That night Hans set a wire trap near . 
the hole and put a little bit of toasted 
cheese in the trap. Poor mousie could 
not resist temptation, and during the 
night it crept through the opening in 
the wire trap and was caught. When 
morning came, there it was. trying in 
vain to get out of the trap. The big 
cat wanted to get hold of mousie; but 
Gretchen kept it in her arms, ami 
would not let it near the trap which 
Hans had in his hand. It was not a 
common mouse that was caifght, but 
a pretty little field-mouse, which had 
found its way into the cottage.

The field-mouse, you know, lives 
among the long grass of the fields. 
It is only about two inches in length, 
and its coat of brown fur is so soft and 
thick that it feels like velvet. Xo bird 
can make a nicer or prettier home for 
its little ones than this mouse makes. 
The nest is a small round thing, with 
a very small opening. It is built only 
of dried grass, very close and firm. In 
winter it has a home underground, 
which it makes oozy and warm with 
grass and thistle down.

Hans and Gretchen would not let 
the big cat get mousie, nor would they 
let it be drowned. They had read in 
their lesson book about the field-mouse 
and its pretty ways; so they decided to 
set mousie free. They took the trap 
out to the big field at the back of the 
cottage. There was a running stream 
on one side of the field, and there the 
grass was long and soft. When the 
door of the trap was opened, out came 
mousie. One light, nimble spring and 
it was free, and was soon hid from 
sight among the long, soft grass. It 
was never seen in the cottage again.

‘Heaven”
“And what do you think will make 

us most happy in Heaven?" I asked 
one and another of my class one Sun
day.

“The grass and green trees," said 
one poor lad, evidently remembering 
his one peep at the country during our 
summer treat.

“The beautiful music," “ Nobody 
ill," “ Everybody round us happy," 
“No death,’’came different answers.

Ben had not spoken. He is a very 
quiet, shy little lad.

“Ben, what do you think wiil make 
us most happy in that happy place ?’’

Baby sends a Valentine, 
Saying In it, “Thou art mine, 
All I want In life to thee.
Thou art life lu*If to me. 
Dearest friend of babyhood. 
How I lore thee-Nestle'» Food."

We will send to any mother 
Samples of beetle's Food free, 
on receipt of address.
Thoe. Leemlng dt Co Montreal.

‘How are 
*Ni<

x© you?”
ioelyt Thank Yon," 

“Thank Whor 
“Why the inventor of

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Which cared ee of CONSUMPTION.*9
Give tManis for its discovery. That it 

does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give tüanJts. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give Iranis. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

O'ire thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption,Scrofula, 
“Bronchitis, Hastina Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure y ou get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and ii .00.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville.

^WHlSHOBNIi
Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH BEI

HE GENUINE

■SEHARTSHQRW
Oxford Press

13 Adelaide St. E , Toronto.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
PhOYINi K OF OXTABIO,

County of York, to wit: I 
We, George Young Timms and John Alexander 

Imrie. formerly members of the firm carrying on 
business as printers at Toronto, in the county of 
York, under the style of Timms A- Co., do here
by certify that the said partnership was on the 
17th day of February, À.D., 1992, dissolved 

John Alexander Unrie retires from the busi
ness, and George Young Timms will carry on the 
business at the same place. No. 13 Adelaide Street 
East, under the name, style and firm of " Timms 
A Co."

Witness our hands at Toronto, the 17th day of 
February, 1992.

(Signed.) G. Y. Timxb. 
Witness: (Signed.! J A. Imrik.

(Signed.) H. V. Knight.

In reference to the above, we beg to state that 
the business is under the personal supervision of 
Mr. Timms, and we shall be glad to hear from 
our old aud esteemed patrons, and while thank
ing them for past favors we assure them that no 
effort will be spared to meet their wishes in the 
future.

TIMMS & CO.

WC ItLL

TRUTH
about Seeds. We will send 
you Free our Seed Annual 
for 1892, which tells

THE WHOLE

TRUTH.
We illustrate and give 

prices in this Catalogue, 
which is handsomer than 
ever. It tells

nothing but the
Write for it to-day. ’ | f^^J" |

D.M.FERRY A CO., Wlndsor.Ont.

“ ’Cause the Lord Jesus will be so 
glad to see us come.’’

“He shall see of the travail of His 
soul and shall be satisfied," I thought, 
but I waited for Ben to speak, and 
after a moment he went on,—
“ Don’t you remember, teacher, when 

Stephen was being stoned, God let him 
look right up into Heaven, and says 
he to the cruel men who were killing 
him, ‘ I see the heavens opened, and 
the Son of Man standiny on the right 
hand of God.’ Not sitting down, 
teacher, as if it didn’t mattter. He 
stood right up ready, ’cause he was 
glad Stephen was just a coming I"

LABATT'S LONDON ALE AND STOUT
For Dietetic and Medicinal Use. the moat wholesome tonic»

and beverages available.

tiOI.D MKDA1.

Eight Medals and Ten Diplomas at the 
World's Great Exhibitions. .

LA BAIT I A-\rvi<ATTwrr

JAS. GOOD it CO.,
Agents, Toronto.

London, Ont.

Woman's Miseries !
Sore hands, raw fingers, cracked skin ! What pain and misery 

many women suffer through the use of injurious soaps and powders!

These troubles don’t exist where “ SUNLIGHT” 
SOAP is used. Un the testimony of eminent scientists it cannot

INJURE THE MOST DELICATE SKIN. ^

Soap which hurts the skin mi st hurt the clothes, hence it

should be avoided. “ SUNLIGHT” has been awarded 6 
Gold Medals and other honors for purity and excellence.

Ivet this induce you to try it next washday, and for all domestic 
purposes.

Remember the 
Name, “SUNLIGHT.”

>

mu

Mushrooms,
Roses,
Palms,
Ferns,
Dahlias,
Geraniums.

WEDDING FLOWERS
AND

FLORAL OFFERINGS.

City Nurseries, 407 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO.

y
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J. YOUNG,
IHl LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Te!«i|ilioue «17». 347 VONflK ST.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

QrvaUist Rarxirlenee. l.nrgvnl Trtuliv
lllUHtraUtil Catalogue* mailed Krce.

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, h.Y.

THE NAPANEE PAPER GO’Y
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturer* of No*. 2 aud 3

White, Colored 6 Toned Printing Papers
Now* and Colored l‘a,>cr* a Bjieclalty.

Western Agency - - 112 Hay St., Toronto

GEO. K. CHALLEH, Agent.
Mr The Canadian Cuuik hman ia printed or 

cur paper. \

) -

More than Wonderful.

To remove deadly 
sickening ,x>isons, make 
the weak strong : It is 
wonderful ; but to es 
tahlisli In people claim 
ing good health degrees 
of strength ami enjoy 
ment In life never be
fore attained, it is more 
than wonderful. Such, 
however, i* the experi
ence of all who thor 
oughly test ht. Leon 
Water. To |>erfect the 
organism, regulate and 
preserve long life, It is 
invaluable.

I)r. Welsh.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld.,
TORONTO.

Head Office-lOl* King Street West.
Hrauch Office—Tidy's, Yonge St

JAMOMA
A BLEND OK

Java, Mocha and Maracaybo
. . COFFEE . .

Put up in 4 lb. and 1 lb tins. Can only be 
obtained at

BEAT

HEREWARD SPENCER & CO.’S
AOKNTS,

'poronto.
63è King St. West,
278 College St.
453) Yonge St.

TELEPHONE 1807.

MISS DALTON,
3564 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Latest Parisian, London aud New 

York Styles.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUF

PUREST BELL METAL, (COPPL_______ __
Me8UANE8BELLKOLffDKr.<BAL'flMOKE.

StThe finest quality of Bells for Churches, 
Chimes,Schools,etc. #"ully warranted. 
Write for Catalogue and Prices. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
The VAN DOZEN à TIFT CO., Cincinnati, 0,

OPIUMS;

CENTS
- A -

BOTTLE
v

*(•)*

USE IT FOR 
Difficulty of Breathing 1 
Tightness of the Chest 
Wasting Away of Flesh 
Throat Troubles 
Consumption 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs 
Asthma, Coughs 
Catarrh, Colds

DR. T. A.
SLOCUMS

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure

COD UVER ML
TASTELESS

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
LABORATORY, TORONTO, ONT.

; D" LOW S
Worm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5- DELICATE CHILD

Cincinnati bellFoundry Go
■ SUCCESSORS M'BtnratlCUS TO THE

Fblymyer MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITIfUOOTESTIMONIAlS.

No Duty on Cburcb Belle. Mention this Paper

THE IEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn,

no Habit Cured In lO 
days. No pay till cured. 
STtPHENC Lebanon,Ohio.

Tula, Flutterin 
vousness, am'

Erysipe 
of the He 
meral Debilii

these and many other rnmilai*
-• 't n.» influence of B
S M to the happy ini

)0D BITTERS.
For Sole by all Dealers.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

Canadian 
Churchman

The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.

Highly Recommended by the Cleboy and 
Laity as the

Most Interesting and Instructive Church 
of England Paper to introduce into 

the Home Circle.
-------- aftaR--------

Every Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

-a«a«-
PHce. when not paid In advance ..................$2 00
When paid strictly in advance, only .......... 1 00
Price to subscribers residing in Toronto ..... 2 00

“ ” (paying In advance) I 50
Fifty cents additional to above prices 

will secure you one of oar beautiful pre 
mlume.

FRANK WOOTTEN
TORONTO, CANADA.

Box *640.

STAINED
Geometric and Figure 
Work, simple and elabo
rate. Send for Illustra
ted Hand-Book.

J. &. R. LAMB,
68 CARMINE 8TBEET,

NEW YORK.

saining

taçhestegi

the Great
CHURCH .

ipjeté'54VX fo 
LX^Tqil.gas 

^^tLECTRlC LIG|iTi
. P. FRINK.
551 PEARL ST. N Y I

BURD0CK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

PON BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASE* OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC

JHP OBSTINATE PIUKAngn.
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TORONT

FIFTH TKAK.
Artists and teachers' graduating 

courses in
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC.

UNIVERSITY AFFILIATION. 
Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates, 

Medals, etc.

SCHOOL OF ELOCOTION and ORATORY
Comprising one and two years courses under 

the direction of 
MR. S. H.1CL ARK.

A special feature. Delearte classes now forming 
under the direction of an eminent specialist. 
Calendar for School of Elocution and also Con
servatory Calendar, 190 pages, sent free to any 
i ddress Mention this paper.

Corner EDWARD FISHER.
Yonge St. and Wilton Ave. Musical Director.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT TERM ja7uaYy"m
Forms of application for admission, and copies 

of calendar, may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE. M, A., D. C. L,
|W ARDEN.

SHELDRAKE’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
A First-Class Private Boarding School for 

Junior Boys.
Healthful country life. Special care taken to 

inculcate morals and gentlemanly manners. The 
usual English course, French, classics and 
mathematics. For prospectus, etc., address 

MR SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont.

THE - BISHOP - STRACHA* - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This gjchool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honorsj

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venti- 
1 ting apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
e ad led in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
< nly occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Annual Fee for) Boarders, inclusive of Tuition,
904 to 9952. Music and Paintings the only extras
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay 

ment in advance.
The School re-opens on Wednesday, Jan. 13, '92
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wykkham Hall, Toronto.

Hellroutb h“”
College H—*

Far YOUNG WOMEN and GIRLS.
Large Illustrated Catalogue sent on application.

Rev. K. N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS ai> PER 
AND /Kp DOZEN 

CUFFS LUvi PIECES.
York Street (9nd Door North of King),

Q. P. SHARPE.

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty.

394 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
OSHAWA.

JONES & WILLIS,
Students prepared for Vuiveraitv and Depart

mental examinations. Music Department in 
charge of A. R Fisher, Esq., Mus. Bac. For terms 
etc., apply to Mrs. Cornwall B.A.. l,*dy lYin- 
ctpal.

The Ootv&rd and Visible Sign
THE REV. D. J. CASWELL’S

CHARTS AND BOOKS
FOR TEACHING THE CHURCH CATECHISM.

By means of Symbols and other memory hell's, 
are in press, and will be ready about Sep. 15th. 
They are highly recommended by Bishops, 
Clergy and S. 8. Teachers. Address orders to the

CASWELL PUBLISHING CO.
DRAWER 18,

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

P*OR CALENDARS of Bishops College, and 
* Bishop's College School, Lennoxville, PQ, 
apply to tlie Kkv. Thomas Adams, D.C.L., 
Principal and Rector.

Church Furniture Mfrs
Amt Wumim in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.) 
LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
HIKMINOHAM, - - ENGI-AND.

A Bold St.. LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINEDGLASSCO.
77 RICHMOND ST. I., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church and Do

mestic Glass.
Designs and estimates on application.

Wood Mantels
Tiles,

1 Grates, 
Show Cases, etc.

W. Millichamp, Sons S Co.,
234 YONGE STREET.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
This beautiful accomplishment taught in one 

lesson.
A full supply of materials for sale 
l**ty agents wanted (mhxI nunuurration.

REMOVAL. John Willis Joskfh L. Hrapi.kt.

Telephone 1470.

HOUSEKEEPERS' EMPORIUM
Ha* Removed from 90 Yonge 8t>

TO

8 and 10 Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS,
8 and 10 Adelaide St, W„ Toronto.

HtttlLTOI STAINED GLASS WORKS
60 King William St., Hamilton.

Qhurch and Domestic

Art Glass
Glatt Glaring and Sand Cut a Specialty.

H. LONGHURST A CO.
MADAME IRELAND’S

HERBAL TOILET SOAP.
The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal of Dec. 

let says : Madame Ireland's soap, which is now 
being introduced in Canada, pons eases all the 
characteristics of a perfect non-irritating deter
gent. It possesses special medicinal properties. 
It is offered exclusively through the drug trade.

ASTLE 1 SON 
MEMORIALS ARP 
LEADED GLASS

CHuecH eavts—TunuLsn cmhms see BEILS

FULL GOYBRMEIT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, v VIGOROUS,

PROGRESSIVE.

lYlorth American
Life Assurance Co.

MEMORIAL BRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS

*01.1 AO It XT* :

THE FRENCH DECORATIVE ART CO.,
Koom (I, I7H Yotii*» Ht., Toronto,

WATERTOWN
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,

KnT AH1.1XMHKD 18M

Assets. «3.133.893 U
Dominion Deposit, - 140,900 90
Iveses Pnid, 6,844,399 19

WILLIAMS A LYON. City Agents. 
Office, 96 Victoria St., Arcade Building, Toronto 

Telephone, 1690.
Insurance of private residences and persona 

property a specialty.

PRATT & SONS
COMPLETE

Church and Mission Furnishers
Altar Vesse l, Art Metal Works, Textile Fa

brics, Lamps, Embroidery, Cassocks,
Veatmenta, Altar Llnea, Carpets, and Has

socks, Mission Furniture. Surplices, 
Lecterns, etc., etc.

CATALOGUES, DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, ONT.

PRESIDENT :
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.

(Ex-Prime Ministe of Canada.’
VICE-PRESIDENTS :

JOHN L. BLAIKIE. Esq.,
HON. G. W. ALLAN.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantages of insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years if 
the insured so desires, to loan to him the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to
WM. McCABE, Managing Director

> AIMED GLASS
X 1.' W -r — ____ ____z J1

’ Mtw'*

ixiimuliinu wuuu FOR SAL!
Thoroughly dry, Cut and Split to a nnifoi 

size. Sent to any part of the city or any part 
Jur premises. Cash on Delivery, viz. : 6 Oral 

. ’£•'* Crate» for •*- *® Ôrates for g 
A Crate holds as much as a barrel. Send a p. card to

HARVEY St CO„ 20 Sheppard Street,
PHONE°1570yOUr Gr0cer 0r Dru68iBt and Tf.lk DEPOT OF THE

Tavtitock^” “veït Gardens LOHDOI, Bll$.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Grass houses t—CaHiw Avenue. King street East

Plants for Table Decoration always la steek

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty.

TBLBPHONB1461. 78 YONGE 8T., Toronto

Church Embroidery.
TO help In relieving the debt on St. Saviour's 

Church, Eaat Toronto,

MRS. GAMMACK, Norway P. 0., Ont.
Solicits orders for Church Embroidery. Clergy a 
Vestments, etc. She imports her material from 
England, and has had many years experience in 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery. As the object is a 
worthy one, she hopes that all good Church peo
ple will patronise her.

ARTISTIC DESIGNS

G“”l, Fixtures
Assortment Complete.
Prices Right.

R. H. LEAR &. CO.,
19 and 21 Richmond St., West.

vuuitiii UAIOUOIVU AudUtldllUllj
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE.

Also at 12 John Street, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 9.30. i^"

Surplices made to order from $3.00 up.
Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY,

PIANOS
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.
Baltimore, 22 and 21 East Baltimore Street, 

New York, 148 Fifth Ave. Washington, 817 
Market Space.

G0URLBÏ, WINTER 4 LEEHI1G,
Yonge St. Plano Rooms,

188 Yonge Street, - - TORONTO Ont

^0396384


